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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1888. VOLUME XIX. NO. S
TO OUR COUNTRY FRIENDS.
IlirtVe bad some complaint from people living out of town that in dispensing
our greet efferings of wonderful Bargains we have not given them an equal chance
with our city people. This of course is occasioned by the difference in communica-
tion, the people living outside of the city not getting their mail as soon or as often
as those living in the city. But we are determined to give our country friends
A GRAND BENEFIT,
And have thereore set the date for SATURDAY, Aug. 18th, as
The Farmers' Da
When we will place on sale an array of Amazing Bargains that will eclipse all former
offerings.
In this sale, cost price will not be considered, as our stock is too large and
must be reduced by Monday, Aug. 20th, when stock taking begins.
We realize that to move so large a stock in a single day it must be at a fearful
sacrifice. Remember that the proverb says
"Opportunity Has no Hair Behind"
And (h) noriiiii`fiiis.great sale. •
ASSETT & CO.,
(WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
SPECIAL NOTICE-On this date our store will not be opened until 9 o'clock in the
morning, in order to give all a chance at this feast of values.
112 AT COST! AT COST!
4
Ae BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a change in our firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
Rare Chance
to get a fine selection of goods and rthegreatest bargains we ever offered. We want
to tarn the goods into money, so that we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargains. Come early so you can get first choice.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ftom Bank of Hopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
LAr'iest Piano Store in Kentucky,
f I f Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
f Pilaw Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
I idiJ
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of EljErriuMr amzecilijohTss, Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store. 528 2nd Street.
A Frightful Skin Disease.
Suffet lugs 11.11111W. /II ad nearly raw.
Body covered with So-es. Cured by
the eutieura Remedies.
MIcsalta h Tit ENs 11111'NER. MoNitor, it c
Dear Mir,'.- hint two months ag , on yvtir
reca Iii flit 11.111tiOn, I I ought • bottle of Ctiticura
Ke-olv vitt, ote box (-titivate& Sa.%e, and one
Illicitra soap, f. .r my n.011, a ged thirteen
years. who has h'-en ailltried with eczema fur
a long time. anti I ion lat.:twit to say that I be
lieve the renialies have cured tutu. MS *offer-
ings were intense, his head being nearly raw
hi- ears heist gout, except the gristle, antl his
Italy a, eovered with NOMs. I-. is contlit on
wa. frightful to behold. Tits sores 114V. now
all u Islip. eared, li is skin is low It Ily. ey es l•right,
cheerful in clispositi ii, •nd is working every
day My neighbors are witnesses to this re-
markable cure, • tot the ,I• outing ,dt.* are re-
totaled to call or it, me, or any 01 my neigh
hors
W S. STIPHINSoN.
ViIN,IlltsTlik P. UNION Co „ St.
blossog, N. C „Ort.211.18,7.
THE POTTIa D111:0 AND Laltale•L CO.:
tientlenieu,-Mr. '11'ui. S. Stephenson of this
county brought hie son to town twdlay to let us
ore him, and to moos- its what Coticura Rem-
edies hail none for hon. This is tte case re-
feri eol to in our letter to you some time ago.
To look at the hot now, on. would suppose that
there had never been anything the matter wit a
him,--seeins to be in i erfeet health. We have
written and hert w th inclose n hal hi+ father
has to say about the natter,-st rote it Just as he
thetatetl. ,
e are at Bing quite a • "entity of Cutfcura
Remedial and hear tothing but pre's. s for
them We recant ib tuticura Reined es the




Druggists aril l'harmaci Is.
Cuticura, the great skin cute, and Lutlenra
oisp p epared from it, externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood ponder, internally,
are • positive cure for every form of skin and
blood disease, from pimples to tcrofula
Sold everywhere. Price: Cu, icura, se,;
Soap. I c.; Resolvent II. Prepar, it by the
Potter Drug and Chemical I. , Boston, Mass.
illele eeed for ••Illaw to Cure Skin Disease,"
61 page*, 1,0 illustrations, and 100 testimoni•la
' 
pew Pea black•heads, red, rough. chapped
in and oily ...in prevented by Cuiteura soap.
WEAK PA RPM. BACKS
Ivoiney unit Lei Pains and Weak-
netotes, relieve I to one minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, the first
and only pain killing plaster. New
instantaneous, Infallible. 15 cents
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
SUMMER LAW Lik('TUNE• nine
weekl ) begin 11th July. Innis. and end 12th sep-
tember Save proved of swot, use.-Ist, lii
students nho design to pursuu their studies at
Leis or other Law School: VI to tunic who pro
pose to read plias el); and 341, to practitioners
who nave not had the advantage of systematic
instruction. For circular apply (P. 0 Univer-
sity of Vis ) to.foraN 11. MINOS, Prof. Corn, and
Stat. Law.
IIIRPKECEDIENTED ATTIC/MTH/II
Over a Million Distributed!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
incorporated by the Legislature in DAIS. for
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its
franchise made a part of the preeent State Con-
sti• ution, in DM, by an overw helm int( popular
vote.
Its Grand Extraordinary 1.1rawinas take
place Semi Annually, (June and December)
and its Grand single Nunilter Drawings take
place on each of the other ten. months in the
year, anti are all drawn in public,:ot the Acad.
emy of Music, Ncw Orleans. I.a.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the Don mans State Lot'
tery i'ompany, and in person manage and con-
trol the Draw ingo themoel yes, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorize
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attached. in its ad•er-
tiaements."
Consiminsi•ners.
We the undersigned Banks anti Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State
Lottermo which may be presented at our coun-
ters
K. :/1. WALISISLEV.
Pres. Louisiana National Rank.
P. LANAI'S,
Pres. State National Rank.
A. BALDWIN.
Pres. New Orleans National Rank.
CARL KORN,
Pres. Union Nat...tonal Rank.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, Septenteer U, lees.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 Tickets at Turiat) Dollars
each. naives 1110; quarier• LI;
Tenthslit: Twentieths
LIST or rains.
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is  $300,000
1 '. of 00.000 is  100.000
1 of 00.000 is  50,000
1 - of 2.5,000 is ,, 25001)
I PRIZES OF 10.000 ere In nal
5 " of LOCO are  250000
25 of 1,000 are  25,000
100 " of 560 are SO; 00
too • • of 300 are.... ....   80,000
500 1, of 200 are ... 100,u00
APPIZOXIISATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $500 are . ...   $50.000
100 Prizes of 2300 are  30,000
100 Prizes Of atiiii are  20,000
Talt111N•L fa11111.
994 Prizes of 100 are  90.900
11911  00,900
3,134 Prizes, amounting to $1.054S011
Note-Tickets tlrawing capital Pelee are not,
entitled to term:nal prizes.
Nashville Store 218 Church 8treet1
, GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The nowt and Largest Hotel in the CDT.
- -
Haters 1E.60 Da 14.00 Per Day,
According to Rooms
Turkel) and Ruaslan Baths In Hotel
Tomo FIE Yoe MOTS and"
• yotwin WE. For




SIOYOS, Tinware, [assure MR Goods
C-utieizr,
Roofing Giteringand Ottside Work.
steaming Neatly and .iipthy Done. We are the only parties is town who snake all kinds
Galvanized Iron Work,
ISCOpki 13.1•472.3.10, alCiesstuck-3r
For 'slab Rates. or any further information
desired. write legibly to the undersigned,
clearly stating your resulence, with state,
County. Street anti Nuinis:r. More rapid re-
turn mail delivery will be assured by your en-
clotting an envelope bearing your full address.
S.enti eostei Notes, Express Money Orders, or
New York Exchange in ordigary letter Cur-
rency by express at our expense) addressed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
REMEMBER That the presence ofGenerals Beauregard
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
is a guarantee of absolute fawned@ and integrity,
lb • ttbe chances are all equal, awl that no one
can porsibly donne what numbers will draw a
HEMP:MEER that the payment of Prizes
io GUARANTEED BY FOUR NA.
TIONAL RANKS of New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed by the President of an In-
stitution, whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courts: therefore. beware of
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CURLS ReeleterSeek ROMAN ALL DIseliSte
4 of THE BLOOD.,




CURES All fOleMS of flEURAL6lAseelefIOU3




FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Four people were burned tip in a New
York tenemeet home 'elitirelay.
At Clettralloogs thirleg a tire Thurs-
day night five tura were' killed by failing
welle.
Robert Garrett is getting wore all the
time. He imagines Gott id ham something
to do with everythieg about hint.
In it railroad act•Itient near lodialimp
Wethieetbsy, eighteen persons were
seriously ii joined, et Vend 01 a 110111 Villl
die. A broken rail was the cause.
Montgomery and Mobile, Ala., have
quarantined against Jacksonville and
other Florida cities on account of yellow
fever.
At Dativille, Thursday, Umerressiner
Jame' B. McCreary was ret llllll elated
by the Democrats of the eighth distric
w ithout oppoeition.
The greatest eittlitedasin prevails
among the Detnocrats over the state.
Cleveland and Thurman clubs are being
organized every where.
A bold wail robber; was committed
on the Missouri Pacific Road between
Jellerlion City and St. Louis. The rob-
bers secured $17,000.
Mr. Clevelatid hasn't hail the spare
time as yet to write he letter of accept-
ance/it'd it is now maid that lie a ill itot
du se until September.
Gov. We, of Mew York, disapproves
of having all hangings on Friday and
so State. in a document which respite] a
murderer until Tutted's).
In a row at a Republican celebration
at Woodstock, 'Va., Senator Riddieberg-
er received a heavy blow uti the head by
Entine stetson in the drunken crowd.
It is nut probable that thc remains of
Maxwell, the trunk murderer, will be
teken to England, but it is thought they
will be leterred in Calvary cemetery at
St. Louis.
It is estimated that 200,000 pounds of
blackberries have been dried this season
In Tennessee as against 50,000 pounds
las: year. '1 hey are readily sold at .-t e
cents per pound.
The Law and Order Society of Keans-
burg, Pa., have attf mpted to step trie
ruttating of trains 011 Sunday, and now
the railroad company are going to move
their depot and trai k out of the town.
It is stated that the tariff bill now be-
leg prepared by the sub-committee of
the imitate finance committee,will not be
reported to the senate before the hue
week in this month or the first of Sep-
tember.
The hews comes that the Missouri
Republicaits a ill not open their cam-
paign in Ill they see a hat the Democrats
are going to do. Experience ought to
teach theut tl.at ; carry the state by
40,000 majority, of course.
Public cerf monied were held over
Sheridan's reinalur in St. Matthew's
church in Washington Saturday morn-
ing, Cardinal Gibbque preaching the
funeral Sermon. Tile remains were
then taken to Arliegton and interred
with military honor's.
Will Owens denies that he lice been
solicited by the protectionitte to runt
against Breckinrsdge in the Ashland
district. If Mr. Owens has any regard
for his future lie will let that congress-
ional plum severely alone; it is loaded
with cayenee pepper.
At Livermore, Ky , a horse attached
to Dr. Hilllittfi'd buegy rat' away,
throwiug the doctor hid wife amid child
to the ground. The tioctor's leg was
broken, his wife'a face mashed beyond
recognition and the child's j ew bone
brokeit alp, face terribly cut. It is
(caned that Mrs. Hillman will die.
river and harbor bill becomes a
law without the president's signature.
No memorandum is written, but the
president tested that while the bill con-
taineti items to a hich lie could not sign
his aperosal, the great hulk of the work
provided for is so important to the best
Interests of the country that he was un-
willing to obstruct It by a veto.
Near VW likesbarre, Pa., Joseph
Iticherdron, 14 sears old, was drivieg a
unee In a coal shaft. A train of five
loaded ca. it ran away and struck the boy
with such force that hie head was
driven entirely into the tnule'e abdomen.
The boy was taken home for dead, but
recovered somewhat, though hiI skull is
fractured and he will probably die. 'Flue
mule died. The above is strictly true.
'lltelieliana State Republican con-
vention %Vetitiesday was a stormy one.
alinoet unanimous sentiment for
Porter in the morning was turned to
bitter flings and dertunciatiou in the
afternoon when it was announced that
he would not accept • nomination under
any circumetancea. His name was fi-
nally withdraen, and Cungressman A.
P. Hovey, of Evaneville, was fenninated
On the first ballot.
At midnight to-night the 130 factories
controlled by the American Flint Glass
Workers' Union will be put in opera-
tion, and over 6,000 men who have been
idle since June 341 will return to work at
more satisfactory wages than has been
paid since theta:Ion was formed. Some-
thing must be decidedly wrong here.
Whyelie Mille bill makes a reduction in
Import duties on glass of thus kind of 50
per cent. ad valorem. Cali it be posse
Bible that the protectionista will allow
the, or are they hieing their grip?
The verdict ripidered by the coroner's
jury at Fraeklin, Tenn., at the inquest
held over the body of the negro rapist
who was hanged by all unmarked mob
last Wednesday, deserves to go on rec-
ord. It will be remembered that the
negro was taken away front the officials
in the court house, the judge being on
his seat and the jury empaneled to try
flint. wit done in open day, the
building being trowded with spectators,
yet the jury returnee a verdict of "death
by hanging at the hands of parties un-
known to us."
Last Motelay everlieg two men were
killed near Lancaster In a very peculiar
&I'd unexpected manner. The tueni at
work on the Nesliville et Knoxville had
made ready a very heavy blast iii the
(see of the high bluff at the mouth of
Smith's Fork, composed of q (lite a num-
ber of holes about twenty feet deep and
loaded with nine or ten kegs of powder
to the hole. Everything had been made
ready to touch off' the blast with elec-
tricity by means .of a wire connected
with a battery. A cloud came up in the
meantime, and as It was lightning fre-
quently, the men concluded to wait un-
til the cloud passed over. A flash of
lightning, however, came running along
the wire from the battery, exploding the
blasts with a trernendotia noise. The
whole side of the bluff was blown off,
which tumbled with a tremendous crashi
down below. At the time the blast oc-
curred two men were seen coming along
down under the bluff, who were warned
of thick danger, but too late to escape.
They were vigilantly searched for after
1 the exploeion, but no trace of them
could be found. They nutlet have been
buried beneath' the ultimo( 'st)ne and
dile The men had been at work 011 the
road.
The fever panic at Jackeotiville con-
tinues and thoneantis are leaving. Busi-
ness is paraly zed.
The Demi-erste. tempaign will be
opened by Allen G Thurman at Port
11111-00. N111,11 , Aug '12.
A ',eget minister at Pulaski, Tenn.,
has been f•ompelleti to resign because lie
voted the Democratic ticket.
A sloop off New Castle, Del., capsiz d
Thursday 'luring a heavy blow and five
ladies on board were droweed.
Gen. %V. A. testa ries, of Clarksville
will address the Frank Cheatham Con-
federate Bivouac, of Nashville, on the
15th of September
A welding party, including the bride
arid groom, was arrested for dancing
Sunday night et Fall River, blase , and
spent the eight in the lockup.
William Baker, a butcher of Knox-
ville, skinned a cow that had been
poisoned. Ile had a sore finger, which
became infected. Baker died In spasms.
A veleettic eruption in Japan de-
stroyed five villages aiiti nearly GOO peo-
ple. Many were wounded. The bourses
were to a depth of twenty feet in the
lava and rock.
G. W. Carpenter, a lawyer, of New
York, jumped from the steamship Ari-
zona in mid- omen l'huraday last and
was drowned. He had been abroad for
his health, havieg ellown signs of brain
trouble.
A Tennessee negro has been selling
large numbers of C01111000 glass Illarbleb
to negroes as a protection against light-
ning. lie says there would be lote of
money in the business II he could only
get out of eel.
The trouble between the Hattie-lila and
Melees has broken out Nettie, in the
Big Steely valley of West Virginia and
Kentuisky. A fight occured Sunday in
which three men were killed and a
number wounded.
The San Francisco Alta says the cam-
paigu has reached the stage at which the
Republicans carry the two Virginias,
Kentucky and Tennessee. Tiles' do Ulla
every Iota years In July anti August
and lose them in November.
Mrs. John Pare, of A ishialitl, Ky., re-
ceived a registered letter containing $25,
which a mail signing himself "Friend"
had sent, saying it was in payment for
a pocket knife hie had stolen (rein Mrs.
Parker fattier fifty years before.
Four hundred girls will be entertained
this season at Sealtore Cottage, Long
Branch. They are shop girls and other
women who earn their own living, and
owe their vacation to the thoughtful
charity of some New York women.
Boulanger's luck is getting to be pro-
verbial. Floquet pinked hint in the
neck but missed the fatal spot by half
an 'loth, and a Prof. Perin shot at him
five times the other day, during a
French riot,' and may anceeeded in
wounding an attendant.
Mrs Sarah Robinson tiled Saturday at
Forest Hill, Hartford Loewy, Md., aged
100 years. Her grand-children number
thirty-five, great-grand-children forty-
five, and she has one great-great-grand-
child. Her maiden name was Carr, and
she was born at Fells Point, in 1788.
Mrs. Robinson never saw a steamboat
nor a railroad, and died In the house
she entered as a bride in 1807.
Information 1148 been received front
South Christian to the effect that Babe
Knight, who resides near Lafayette,
had been shot ill the leg by Gid Brame'
an officer, at • late hour Monday even-
ing. A warrant had been issued for
Knight's arrest, charging him with
mistreating hie aged mother-in-law, and
Brame was In the act of servieg this
when the shooting occurred. Knight
succeeded in making his escape, and is
still at large, though pursued by officers.
Ills wound is not considered dangerous,
though painful.
_
W. C. T. U.
1The matter for this department is furnished
Id the members of the 1Voman's Christian
Temperance Union. who are responsible for
what appears
././.1•••••••••••••••••••• ••••.............
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Monroe county, N. Y., has
presented Mrs. Cleveland With an ele-
gant Griflith Club microscope and ac-
cessories iii recognition of her temper-
&rice views. The microscope was made
especially for this gift Red is of the fitt-
est workmaiiship.
Petitions aligned by hundreds of phy-
eshool-teschere and milikters
have been presented to congress urging
Cite passage of the bill prohibiting the
sale or gift of cigarettes or tobacco in
any form to bo) 8 under sixteen sears of
age in the District of Columbia.
The Australian Temperance and Gen-
eral Mutual Lite Assurance Society has
a special chew for total abstainers at the
saute premiums but with larger bonuses
than ordinary insurers can &been. Its
circulate state that a total abetainere,
life Is north from :linemen to twenty-
five per cent. more than that of ally
person drinking spirituous or fermented
liquors, however moderately.
During the past year the N11001110
Temperance Society has issued 105 new
publications and prieted 36,675,055
pages. Rece ipts from all sources ag-
gregated $60,675 05. The Society has
pressed Its measures befote congress,
beld several hearings before important
committees, and lias secured the passage
ot the commission of inquiry through
the senate. A stroaig effort has been
made to secure action by congress to aid
In suppressing the tariff in intoxicating
liquors in Africa and the Western Pa-
cific Islamic Seciety hiss went
more than $10,00 In its a ork luh congress,
and proposes to continue its work until
refle measurer are secured.
The Ducherse of Rutland recently
opened a bazaar in ald of the St. Mary's
Jubilee House and Coffee Palace, Lon-
don, in the presence of a large gathering.
The building was formerly a public
house, and had been purchased and re-
modeled at a most of t5,000. In con-
cluding lier remarks the lady said: "It
is sometimes awkward, and uncomfor-
table perhaps, to be the only abstainer
In a family ; but I ain persuaded that if
we practice total abstineuce quietly,
without Intruding our opluiona upon
others, we shall very soon cease to be





DICAR SIR :-Eager to drink of the
sweet waters of "Revenue Reform"
from the fountain bead, the Democrats
of the districecounty and city are great-
ly desirous that you shall embrace an
early opportunity to deliver a public
address in this city.
We suggest that you stop over en
route home when congress adlourns,
anti assure you a most hearty welcome.
N'ery Respectfully,
S. G. Beckeza,Chen. Dem. Corn.
And every other Democrat in uhrirtian
county.
An elderly white man, supposed to be
Michael Mahoney, of Staunton, Va.,
was struck by the Western & Atlantic
train near Atlanta, Ga., and Instantly
killed.
Speaking at Beaver Dams.
[Hartford Herald,
The speaking at Beaver Dam hue
Saturday is a hard thing to describe and
do justice to all parties. The Republe
lives nettle preperations for a flag rais-
ing and sent tor Col. Swope, of Lex-
ington, t eeliver the 'multi speech on
such oecasious. lie consented, and the
Republieans invited a pint discussion,
and the Democrats selected Hon. Jae.
A. eleKenve as a suitable man to rep-
rtselit their cause. After much consult-
ing feel caucsishig the Republicans
agreed to accept the situation and let
McKenzie speak.
At 1 o'clock a crowd of about 2,500
assembled to bear the discussion be-
tween Swope am) McKeuzie. At one
o'clock Col. Swope began a speetei that
lasted for about two hours, in which he
certainly proved that the riegroee were
free, and t•ofidernneil the Democratic
party iti tow. Col. Swope showed that
he was a mall of great ability, but took
care to save his powers for • reply. Mr.
McKetiziee speech was certainly a
splendid effort. He answered Col.
Swope in every particular and made a
fine presentation of Democratic princi-
ples. But when Col. Swope arose to
reply, the audience soon saw that the
Col. was on the war path in great shape.
He spoke till nearly dark, giving Mr.
McKes.zie Ito chalice to vindicate him-
self or party from the numerous charges
made by the wily Col.
Col. Swcpe'e unjust treatment of Mr.
McKeezie was palpable to everybody,
and condemned by a large majority of
those present. The crowd was com-
posed of Republicans and Democrats.




One of the chief acts of Judge Tina-
maies eiseintorial career was the le-curing
of the passage of the Pacific Railroad's
sinking fund act. It will be remembered
that the effort. of Gould and Hunting-
ton were concentrated upon the senate.
Stanley Matthews had charge of the bill
and was enthusiastically supported on
the Democratic side by Voorhees and
'Ben" Hill. Gould and Huntington
were iii Washitigten hi person. Gould
tad chosen to tlisllifle8 for a time his
•'parliamentary &genre," and had him-
self undertaken the task of calling per-
sonally upon senators arid eteleavoring
to induce them by the ingenious and
plausible arguments of which he is mas-
er to support the awendruente which
would practically nullify the Thurman
bill.
'rite agents of Gould and Huntington
sat in the marble room of the senate, to
which, under the rules of that body,
they could have access only by the in-
troduction oh seine senators. They
were conflient of forty votes to defeat
lie bill. Senator Thurnetn expected to
pass the bill by inideight. There were
ndicatioes of an attempt at filibuster-
tes by its opponents and many amend-
nente had been offered. Mr. Thurman
was seen to have upon his desk a roll
:all of the senate. lie rose and said
hat he understood that the opponents
of his bill were conedent of victory;
that lie had, in fact, then upon his desk
a roll call of the senate, with the names
checked upon it of the senators who, he
was well advised, were relied upon by
he aeents of Gould and Huntington to
vote nay. There was intense interest
n the chamber. Mr. Thurtusn did not
read that roll call or tell where he got
It. He simply sail that as the voting
on the amendments proceeded he should
swatch it with great interest to see how
well it tallied with the list with which
he had been furnished.
There certainly ass toneternation Imu
the ranks of the lobby. The voting be-
gan. The forty promised votes upon
that telly eiteet dwindled to eighteen.
The bill was passed. Thurman put his
mysterious roll call into his pocket.
Gould took the train for New York and,
It k said, has never been in Washington
since. elle Thurman bill went to the
twee, defied the combination' of the
railroad 1 ibby anti wits passed by a two-
hires vote.
Leeks Like Business.
The Ohio Valley is at work to secure
terminal facilities in Evansville. A
subscription Is asked of the people and
the Tribune in commenting on the
proposition says: The proposition of
the Milo Valley Railway and Terminal
Company, which has been endorsed by
the Busineas elefes Association, should
be well understood by every well weber
of the city of Evansville.  The
proposition, in a eutshell, is one asking
a subscription of $75,000 from Pigeon
toweship to the Terminal Company,
which guarantees to du its work of
construction Red have another southern
outlet for our trade before the money
will be demanded.  The city
it not called upon to put out its, money
n futures, but the enterprise is to be Alm
assured success before one cent of the
subscription is paid. A line of railway-
shall be built to some point above the
city, where "a permanent tranefere of
Its freight and passengers" shall be es-
tablished, where it is to connect with
an extension of the Ohio Valley road
opposite the sante point, which shall on
its part be prepared to transport such
freight or passengers upon a "through
Independent Southern railroad connec-
tion" to Alabama and other points. All
of this niuet be done and must be stipu-
lated and guaranteed before one cent
of tile Pigeon township subscription is
paid. lit other words, no money is to
be paid Mail Evansville has another
through and competleg line to the
south. Certainly there le no clap-trap
or jugglery in the proposition, which
promises ali leeetiniable commercial ad-
vantage to our city, eitieli we can se-
cure by simply putting as much faith in
the enterprise, as the several gentlemen
ho are investieg their private 'sienna
in it. The one contengeticy, wheel
might vitiate the value of the new road,
as a corupetiting line, is its eventually
falling into the 111110111 of the Louisville
& Nashville. This contingency is also
provided for, in the proposition, by de-
tearing the subscription title and void,
lu case ouch a transfere should occur
anti providing also that "proper securi-
ty *hall be given by said terminal cotu-




The Owensboro Inquirer says: The
colored voters of Kentucky are coming
to the Democrats in large numbers, and
at the election Monday they gave their
former political bosses cause to regret
their churlishness in refusing to grant
the negroes any political favors hereto-
fore. They held the briefest of power
Monday in more than one county.
In Logan county a great many colored
people worked and voted for the Demo-
cratic ticket. The Herald says: "Many
were surprised and gratified to notice
how the colored people worked and voted
for the Democratic nominees, and it is
but an evidence that tee colored man is
not voting through fear or prejudice,
but exercising his rights and privileges
and voting intelligently."
In Warren county large numbers of
negro votes were cast for the Democrats,
leading to threats of persecution from
the colored Republicans.
The Negro and the Republican Party.
Nashville American:
The Tennessee Star, a Republican pa-
per, edited by a colored man In this city,
in writing of the status of the negro in
the Reptibilean party, his Ilia* to say :
Thiele] err looking very poorly for
"Uod'a despised poor," in therm parte.
Every time Inc liege, sticks his head tip
for office lie is alaughtered by thaw with
Wholil lie affiliates and for %horn lie al-
ways works and votes Beginning with
Knox county, we eise a negro running
fur assessor on the Republican ticket
defeated, while every white man is
elected by good inejorities. The same is
true In Hamilton county. In this city
all the colored men on the Republican
ticket for magistrate were defeated, M-
el:tre u shucfievee nfourl.six white Republicansw
Since the election a white Republican
club has been organized. White Repub-
lemma here say they want to get rid of
halt the negro vote. Bed blood has been
boiling over Young's nomination ever
since his nominatioe, and white Repub-
licans swear they will not vote for the
"nigger." Bosley got more Democratic
votes than Republican in his race for the
city council. Most of the white Repub-
licans withdrew from the convention
which nonilitated Young, when they flaw
that Ilan' would get there. We here
state the bare facts In the case, and close
with the query, what Is Haut going to
do? He must do something.
!n the same edition the editor makes
this further comment on the situation:
It is an open secret that certain Re-
publicans do not want Tennessee carried
for the Republican party, but that they
wale to keep up the organizetion so that
they can canitrul the campaign funds to
their individual advantage. A part of
the programme is to cut off a portion of
the blacks, especially those who clamor
tor pit for Ham. Although the negroes
do the Republican voting in Tennessee,
the whites want to control the patronage
and campaign funds, out of the negroes'
sight. Ham is permitted to whoop 'ern
up and vote. That's all.
The southern people have been teiliug
the negro for years that the Republican
party had no Itirteer use for hint than to
get his vote, but the negro, thinking the
southern people were prompted by bel-
ted' motives, has refused to listen. We
have told them that so long as they were
drawers of water and hewers of wood for
the white element of that party they
would be welcome membets, but as soon
as their ambition led them to 'aspire for
office, which was a party right, in view
of the fact that they do the bulk of the
voting, it wouhl be construed into an
impertineet Jeman•l. The liegroes have
been patient and long sufferiegs under
sidle Republican domination, and have
been extremely modest in their demands,
when it is lemembered that they are the
Republican party in the southern states.
They have been used to foist white Re-
publicans into lucrative offices, coutent-
ing themselves with an occasional crumb
that drope from the white table. The
white Republicans have used them as
they would use any other means to ac-
complish an end. The white Republi-
cans have monopolized the pie, throw.
lug all occasional crust to the negro,
not enough to satisfy hie hunger, tellers
his appetite be exceedingly email. The
history of the negro in the Republican
party proves the truth of these steer-
done, autl he is beginning to realize it.
The articles here reproducei from a rec-
ognized organ of the negro race show
the negroes have reached a point where
they useau to assert their rights in the
party, and if they are denied them it
will by the beginuing of trouble in the
Republican ranks. Indeed. the fun be-
gan with the nomination of Young to
represent this congressional district,
which resulted in the organization of
the white Republican club. We do not
know the object and purpose of the white
club, Uli leas it be to protect therneelves
Nearest the infringement of the negro on
their right to bold all the offices. In
view of tee relation the negro bears, nu-
merically, to the white R-publican vote,
from a party standpoint, lie is entitled to
a division of the offices, and tittles* he
getslceit. he should assert his indepen-d i
Things to Consider.
Robert II. Cowdrey, nominee of the
United Labor party for president, sub-
mite the following propositions to labor-
ing men which are north considering:
1. have you ever seen a laborer who
eared a nickel whether he worked for a
protected or unprotected employer?
2. Have you ever wren a laborer who
expected to receive more wages from a
prole, ted than an unprotected employer?
3. Rave you ever seen a protected
manufacturer pay higher wages then he
was compelled 14?
4. Have you ever seen a very wealthy
firm pay more wages than a moderately
wealthy one?
5. Have you ever given wore for any-
thing than you were required to?
No; and Itithermore, if you should,
you would call yourself a fool.
6. If, then. the unprotected inaeufac-
timer paye just as high wage's, and still
is able to make a profit, by what method
of reasoning do sou art ive et the con-
clusion that the protected manufacturer
poys higher wages because of protection?
7. A id if the protected manufacturer
does riot pay more than the unprotected
one, what becomes of your protection
theories?
S. Is it your answer that protection
raises all classes of wages in all occupa-
tions?
9. If that 18 It, then, as labor is not
protected from foreign immigration you
must of course, inctude the raising of all
wages in all countries. Now, if that is
true, then how about the pauper wages
of E.iirope?
10. If you say capital will not be in-
vested 'mires it is protected, how do you
explain the fact that it is being invested
lni unprotected industries.
11. If protection prevents us from sell-
ing in foreign markets, does not protec-
tion make learn work instead of more?
12. It there is free trade in labor and
high protective prices for those tetepgs
which laborers Minn buy, le not tile la-
borer being robbed instead of benefitee?
13. If protectionists desire to pay high
wages, why do they always employ the
cheapest labor they eau find?
14. If wages are he:reseed by protec-
tion, a by du these protected manufact-
urera endorse protection and spend large
sums of tuoney to uphold it?
15. If unprotected industries pay the
same wages as those that are protected,
are they toot as valuable, and if to, why
burden them by wakiug them pay heavy
taxes to tile protected cities?
A Thrilling Drama.
Ain- 1 , Settle 1-Clarksville pike,
just beyond city limits-Hoge in garden ;
dogs catch 'em and tear 'em up; colored
woman in the dim distance on a dead
run for teene of eoliflict.
Scene 2.-Arrival of colored women;
'nether appears at back door of house;
loud talking by both; they rush to-
gether. (Curtain falls on general mix-
tnre of bad language, flying halr, striped
stockings and duet).
Scene 3.-Two colored damsels look
ruefully at themselves and discover a
general hoes of skin, clothes, back hair
and breath. Officer heaves in sight and




rt house; stern judge In
chair s 75 or 30 witness in fore ground;
exan (nation; $1 and coat. (End.)
- 
Clay, time six-year-old son of William
Bunch, near Winchester, was attacked
by a vicious hog and badly mangled be-
fore the brute could be driven off.
You're a Daisy, Jill Mabee!
Louisville Poste
Ali ha there, Jim Blaine of Maine!
So you are at home at last! You have
had a very ildightful trip in the old
country, anti you have lost nothing at
home. You have succeeded In keeping
your name before the American people
every day that you have been absent,
and you come home amid a flourish of
trumpets and a beating of drums that Is
positively deafening. You didn't get
the unanimous nomination for the pres-
idency that you wanted, but you will
have the satisfaction of discovering in a
very little while that the man who did
get Ills foredoomed to defeat. You will
be the hero of the Republitnin party
from now until election time, and you
will be more popular alter the disaster
In November that, you are at present.
You have done a good year's work for
yourself, Jim Blaine of Maine, and you
had more solid enjoyment doing it than
most men find in political work. You
have traveled about over the country
like a prince, and you have seen every-
thing that is worth seeing. You have
gained ground at bonne by being absent,
and you have spread your notoriety in
many countries. There are no flies on
you, Jim Blaine, and you know how to
play both ends against the middle to
perfection. You have been toasted and
treated, and you have known just when
to decline an honor that might cost you
something on this side of the water.
You have made friends among the Irish
by being companionable with free-trade
Gladstone, and you have kept yourself
solid with the protectionists by ransom-
ing with Monopolist Carnegie. You
have associated with nobility without
toeing any of your democracy. You
have kept yourself free from any sort of
foreign entanglement, and yet you have
lost no chance to make yourself solid at
home by patronizing the right faction
while abroad. You have grown in
health, you have lost nothing in wealth,
and you have more than ever endeared
yourself to the hearts of your admiring
fellow-partisans.
Oh, you are a magnetic M111, Jim
Bialue, there's no two ways about it.
And you are a slick man and hard to
down. You know your business as a
polithdan, and as an advertiser you
knock the spots out of any patent medi-
cine company that ever existed. The
eyes of the country are turned upon you
to-day, and you are receiving such a re-
ception as was never before given an
American citizen. Right now, when
Benjamin Harrison ought to be the big-
gest man in his party, and when Indian-
apolis ought to be the Mecca toward
which all Republican faces are turned,
you step in and snuff out his light as if
it were a tallow-dip. You throw Ben-
jamin H. into the shade; you relegate
hIm to temporary oblivion. Your great
reception makes the forced, machine-
like gatherings at Indianapolis seem like
cartoous. You have taken all the wind
out of Benjamin's sails; you have soured
the enthusiasm of his campaign.
But you are solid, Jim Blaine, if your
candidate isn't. You have worked the
magnetic racket to a fine point, and you
are just a'booming to-day. We lift our
hat to you. Jim Blaine of Maine; you
can never be president, but you're a
daisy if ever there was one.
The Tax se Coal.
Every man in the country should
familiarize himself, as far as possible,
with the Mills bill, in order that be may
vote intelligently at the coming presi-
dential election. This is not a fight of
men, nor of party, but of principle, and
that principle is tariff reform. In view
of this, it behooves us all to study the
issue.
The miners of western Kentucky are
interested in this matter, if for 110 other
reason through sympathy for their east-
ern brethren, and we earnestly hope will
investigate it. To those of Empire,
Earlington and other stations near, we
address ourselves. You are the last
men in the world to be disturbed by the
Mills bill and it you will but read the
following from the Courier-Journal, we
believe you will be convinced:
Uuder the exlsting laws anthracite
coal is not taxed; it can conic in free,
but there is none within reach.
The tax of 73 cents a ton on bitumi-
nous coal does not protect the coal miners
of the west or south ; dlidatiee and n.t-
ural advantages will do that. It costs
more to mine a ton of bituminous coal in
England than in Kentucky, because here
the veins are mined with greater ease;
they are more accessible.
The tax is imposed to protect the coal
combinations of the east, where the price
is raised at the pleasure of the ring and
the price for mining is regulated by the
bayonet.
1'lie anthracite ring of the east fears
the importation of bituminous coal from
Nova Scotia. 'flue tax on coal is unjust,
and ills an especial hardship to the
working well and day laborers. It Is a
tax tio tree people would sand.
It increases the cost of manufacturing,
and thus impairs the power of t.rueri-
can mill owners to compete with for-
eign goods. Cheap fuel is essential to
cheap production, and with cheap fuel
the msnufacturers could Rey better
Magee.
But the family of the working man
needs cheap fuel. The tax on it is about
three ceote a bushel. As we have said,
It has no effect in this section, but in the
cities of the east it atida three cents a
bushel to the cost of coal, and compels
a poor man to do without a lire, though
his family suffer front cold.
But whether the tax on coal helps or
hurts the miner, the Mills bill leaves it
undisturbed. Here in Kentucky what
we need to keep the mines at work all
the year is a larger and steadier demand;
long hauls and wider maekets. These
we obtain by low rates, and factories
which make money.
le The tariff on rails secures to Mr. Car-
negie an income in some year. of $5,000
per day, but it adds $1,350 to the cost of
every mile of road laid in steel.
For instance, the tariff on steel rails
added to the cost of the Louisville South-
ern $103,950 for 10177 miles of steel rails.
That is one injurious effect, as tar as the
coal miner is concerned, for this in-
creased cost means increased charges for
carrying coals.
The tariff on wool or any raw material
discourages new mills in the west and
south; it prevents the growth of new
trade and new demand for Kentucky
coal. Free hides gave a tremendous im-
petus to the boot and shoe Industry of
New England, increasing our exports of
article* manufactured ol 'leather from
one million to ten millions.
Free wool would have something'll(
the same effect. It would give a teas
impetus to wanufacturing, especially in
the west and south, and would tho more
Ulan anything elite to streughthen
end extend the denten., for Ketitueky
coal.
The coal miners have absolutely noth-
ing to fear from the Mills bill. No for-
eign producer can possibly enter Ciol,
Kentucky coal market, eve% if it were
on the free list. But the Mills bill re-
tains the tax of three cents a bushel.
What the coal miners want is a wider
inerket, or treer trade.
Down with the war tariff!
tel.swelll will Speak.
Col. J. H. Powell, of Henderson, %Ill
address the people at the court-house In
this city next Friday night, on the
political issues of the day. Col. Powell
Is full of Democratic music and our
people will have an opportuulty to find
out what lie might have done in con-
greet. Let everybody turn out.
A gentleman created a sensation by
hanging himself to an apple tree near
Chicago recently. There is no presof,
however, that he is an ex-preselent of
an ex-republic. Oa the contrary, the
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COLOSSUS LAID IN THE SHADE.
The Republican gubernatorial conven-
tion in Indianapolis, Wednesday, which
nominated for governor lion. A. P.
Hovey, adopted a platform containing
this plank:
Labor is the foundation of the state. It
must be free, well paid and intelligent
to remain honorable, prosperous aud
dignified. In the interest of Libor we
favor the establishment and permanent
maintenance of a bureau of labor
statistics. We favor the passage and
strict enforcement of laws which will
absolutely prevent the teenpetition of
imported servile, convict or contract
labor of all kinds.
We can not look at this,in any other
light than as a direct rebuke to Gen.
Harrison. His public record shows
that he Is directly opposed to the above
In all its particulars.
"Labor must be free, well paid and
intelligent," says the platform. "One
dollar per day is enough pay for an
Irishman; he is only lit to shovel dirt,"
says Gen. Harrison.
"We favor the passage and strict
enforcement of laws which will abso-
lutely prevent the competition of im-
ported servile, convict or contract labor
a all kinds," says the platform. Gen.
Harrison is on record as favoring the
"free importation" of Chinese into this
country to compete with our home labor.
It is difficulty to see how the Indiana
Republicans can at the same time sup-
port their presidential nominee and en-
dorse this plank in their platform.
Their straddling abilities must surpass
those of the Colossus of Rhodes.
ATTENTION, DENOCRATL
The New Kits would urge upon the
Democrats of this county the necessity
of immediately organizing a Cleveland
and Thurman club. We have work
ahead and it behooves us to get down to
it at once. Henderson, Owensboro, Pa-
ducah, Bowling Green and other sur-
rounding cities have large and enthusi-
astic clubs, which are doing valiant
work for the cause. The election just
passed shows the temper of the people
througbout the state. The Democrat.'
of Christian county should not be behind
those of sister counties in the race to be
run, and to prevent that we must get
down to immediate work. Let some
one start out and secure the names of
all those in the city and surrounding
country who will join the club, appoint
a certain night and have a rousing old
time. Full 500 members could be had
In the county and with an organization
of that strength, great things could be
accomplished. On the night of the
first meeting a central club could be or-
ganized in Hopkineville and other clubs
in every district in the county. This is
only an outline of the work to be done,
the plans to be followed can be mapped
out later. Let us get to work at once.
The high rate of transportation to and
from the city of llopkinsville will be an
effectual bar to the location of any man-
ufactories in that city.—Henderson
Gleaner.
The above was brought out by the
New Ea• referring to the removal of a
woolen mill to the city. We must ac-
knowledge its truth, though 'ties rather
bitter pill. We would like every man
In the county to read the above little
paragraph and ponder over it. It means
that we cannot compete with our neigh-
boring cities for these blessings—manu-
factories; It means that we must be con-
tent with the ordinary things of life
while our neighbors get all the sweet-
ness; it means that the capital of the
richest county in the state must sit still
during the harvest, while our sisters
garner all the sheaves; it means that we
are a bet of blanked fools for not getting
up, throwing off the yoke and contribu-
ting of our riches a sufficient amount to
induce a competing line of road to tap
this place.
Pineville II undoubtedly booming.
In its last issue the Messenger tells us of
the arrival of a new piano, of the near
completion of a tunnel into Mt. Occident
for the storage of ice, which is to be de-
livered to the natives at one and three-
quarter cents per pound, of the erection
s water works reservoir 45 by 35 and
15 feet deep; of an election during which
ease eight or ten men in order to prop-
erly celebrate shot each other stew times
and killed a bystander who was enjoy-
ing the fun. The Messenger winds up
its election article by saying, "The elec-
tion passed off quietly."
The leading Republicans of Indiana
Think the adoption of the local option
plank by the Republican state conven-
tion will lose them the state. A strong
Republican friend of Congressman
Hovey regrets it very much because he
believes it means defeat. The Republi-
can national convention adopted a "free
whisky" plank; the Republican state
convention endorsed the action and at
same time adopted • local option plank.
Verily, the g. o. p. has got 'em bad.
1.1111MIMIRRIORNII
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, one of
the leading Republican papers of the
country, has this to SOF of the negro
vote in the south:
A southern paper says 'the sunset way
to break the solid south Is to break the
solid negro vote.' Well, who wants the
"solid negro vote?" Certainly not the
Republicans. If four out of every five
of the negro.' of the south should join
the Democracy to-day the Republicans
would not put on mourning.
"Who struck Riddleberger?" is a
most perplexing question to Virginia
Republicans at present. This bids fair
to be another Billy Patterson case. At
any rate the Virginian was struck, and
a pretty hard lick, too, on the back of
his bead, during the usual row iii a Re-
publican convention Monday.
The New Yee would suggest to the
district committee that this county
Amid receive more than ordinary at-
tention from the speakers under its con-
trol. Tariff reform should be preached
from every stump In the county.
"Hovey! Who in 11-11 is bet" is
the question now being asked In Indi-
um
The statistics of the agricultural de-
partment show that during ten years
(from 1860 to 1870) of high protective
tariff on wool that in the states of
Iowa, Illinois, Michigan, India-
na, Ohio and New York, the number of
sheep decreased more than one half. If
protection increases this industry, why
this decrease? It is not claimed that
this falling off is due to the tariff, but It
does show the utter fallacy of the claim
that the industry is fostered by it. We
do not produce more than one-half the
wool we consume, consequently we
must import it. The high tariff rate
must of necessity restrict its importation,
thus lessening the output'of mills and
limiting the number of laborers em-
ployed. If placed on free list, the im-
port would be increased, the output of
our mills larger, necessitating the em-
ployment of more laborers. This would
give to the people cheaper clothing and
blankets, and at the same time give em-
ployment to more people. To offset this
the Republican party proposes to give
us free whisky.
The Louisville Commercial has finally
thrown off the mask and is now out at
work to defeat the Democrats in the
Louisville Congressional district. Its
leader of Monday is a tripple leaded ar-
ticle showing the Republicans how easy
It will be to defeat the Democrats and
urging them to get down to work. The
Commercial says: "With Willis retired
and Caruth sure of the Democratic nom-
ination, the Republicans should lose no
time in placing a brave, popular, able
man in the field." The paper has al-
ways done more harm than good to the
Democratic party in Louisville and its
flop will not cause many tears of regret.
Up at Wabash, Ind., there is a band
of religious people conducting services,
which may be considered novel if not
rather startling. The members imitate
animals, the barking of a dog or the
squeal of a pig, for instance, when
wrought up by their pastor's discourse.
Imagine the consternation that would be
created in the amen corner of Brother
Nourse'e church wee a couple of the
worthy brothers to open with a dog-
chasing a-pig-out-of-the-garden chorus
in the midst of one of the gentleman's
able discourses.
The Republicans will make the at-
tempt to carry North Carolina. Several
prominent speakers are to be sent there.
As Cleveland's plurality in that state
was 17,884, the Democrats do not feel
overly anxious. Nothing under the sun
would induce a North Carolina Demo-
crat to vote the Republican ticket.
They remember the carpet baggers.
The g. o. p. ought to tackle Something
easy—Georgia or Texas, for instance.
'lb. "In and About" man on the
Courier-Journal says: "It is calculated
somewhat to take the dignity out of that
wonderful race for Coalmen Pleas Judge
in Christian county, between 'Jim'
Breathitt and Judge McPherson, when
it is known Out the odIce is a little
place which pays but $1,100 a year."
So money constitutes dignity in your
eyes, eli? Down this way, principle
has more to do with It.
The statement that there is a combi-
nation on foot among the hemp men to
put out a candidate to defeat Congress-
man Breckenridge for re-election would
be amusing were it not so absurd. One
of the things necessary, to do that is a
candidate, and where can you find the
man in his district who is able to down
Old Eloquence? There may be those
so wrapped up in self-conceit u to at-
tempt it, but it will simply be a case of
fly on a bull's horn.
The Democratic District Committee
meets at Henderson to-day to select
an elector for this district. Judge
Dempsy. of Madisonville, C. H. Bush,
this city, I. A. Spaulding, of Union
county and John W. Lockett, of Hender-
son, have been suggested VI the com-
mittee. As Mr. Spaulding Is railroad
commissioner, he may be considered as
out of the race. Either of the other
three would be suitable.
The nomination of Congressman
Hovey, of Mt. Vernon, for governor of
Indiana, by the Republican convention
last Wednesday, is greeted with much
satisfaction by the Democrats. His
nomination assures the election of a
Democrat from the Evansville con-
gressional district and adds nothing to
the strength of the party to the state.
His record is one that the Demoarate
will take pleasure In ventilating.
The Courier-Journal says the Nash-
ville American is run by a gang of mo-
nopolists and its editor is striving to de-
feat the Mills bill. The American de-
nies the allegations and says the Courier-
Journal is run by a whisky trust, and
that it. editor Is a free trader who op-
poses in his heart nearly every feature
of the Mills bill. Gentlemen, there Is a
lie out somewhere.
Dr. Campbell, who has been lecturing
in Vessailles for some weeks, claims to
have discovered the Garden of Eden;
that St. Louis I. located on the spot.
A man would see snakes in St. Louis at
any time under certain conditions, but
we can't account for Eve, unless the
doctor was there during &season of com-
ic opera. Doctor, we are shocked!
The 0. V. people have precious little
more time to run on Utley intend to
complete their road from Princeton to
this point by Januaryllst. Its president
says the road can be built in four
months but September is almost here.
It is possible to build it to three mouths,
but the undertaking is not probable.
We sincerely hope our Democratic
friends will not be lax about organizing
a Cleveland and Thurman club. If you
will but consider a moment the necessity
of prompt action will become apparent
All that is seeded is to start the ball
a-rolling; it will increase In size as it
progresses. Let us to work.
At the Georgia State Democratic non•
vention the state officers were renomi-
nated by acclamation. Resolutions
were adopted indorsing the National
Democrstic platform, laying special
stress on the tariff reform plank and the
president's message. Editor Grady
may now proceed to eat hie crow.
To the fathers of the land we are
glad the children can't vote); The
Democratic party proposes to give you
one dollar's worth of castor oil for fifty
tents by reducing the duty on that arti-
cle from SO to 40 cents. The Repubti-
can party gives you free whisky.
To Painters: The Democratic party
proposes; to give you a reduction In the
price of white lead of 331, per cent.
This is done by lowering the import
duty on the article from 3 to 2 cents per
pound. The Republican party promises
you free whisky.
A western editor wastes a column and
a half of space and two hours of good
time on an article hided, "How to tell
good whisky." A Kentuoiciaa would
have settled thateuestion in two suisolut.
Discouraging reports come from many
sections of western Kentucky. Unless
a good general rain falls within a week
tobacco will be damaged 50 per cent. or
more. Late corn is almost ruined now.
Bourbon (erunly has Weal option in
seven of Its eight prenincte, the one es.,
ception being the Paris precinct. It Is
unnecessary to say that John G. Crsde
dock iives in Paris.
According to size there are more sen-
sational divorce suits and suits tor dam-
ages, etc., in Bowling Green than in
Gbh-Iwo, and Chkstgo heads the world.
It is hardly worth while to mention
the names of the counties which went
Democratic last Monday—they were all
there.
Count Von Moltke has retired from
his position as field marshall of the Ger-
man army. He has been at the bead of
the military sinks of the Empire for
many years and from a military point of
view this "silent old soldier" of Ger-
many is the hero of the latter half of the
nineteenth century.
In another column we publish an open
letter to Hon. Roger Q. Mills from the
Democrats of thiecounty requesting him
to atop over on hie way home and make
a oilseed) here. If he should consent to
do so we undertake to say that our
people would give him an ovation and
that they will flock in by the thousands
to hear him speak. The New ERA adds
its earnest request that Mr. Mills will
comply.
Hardly a day passes that the telegraph
does not chronicle the death of some
young woman at the hands of her lover.
The pistol route seems to be the favorite,
and the cause is always the rejection of
his suit. He generally shoots himself
somewhere, but manages to get well.
There ought to be some mode of torture,
worse than a life in prison or thoughts
of the hangman's rope provided for this
class of idiots.
About every other day sonic represen-
tative in congress offers a bill amenda-
tory of the interstate commerce law.
For the good accomplished the law
might SA well be repealed. If the law
regulates commerce why is the Louis-
ville & Nashville road allowed to charge
the Hopkineville shipper 18 cents per
hundred freight on wheat to Nashville
while the Evansville shipper only pays
10 cents? The short haul is embraced
In the long. Does not this constitute a
violation of the law r
West Fork P. 0.
Ed.tor New ono
Wirer Emelt, KY., Aug. 14.—Dear
sir: tieing satisfied that your many
readers are laboring under a wrong im-
pression (for which you are not respon-
sible) as to the cause of the death of
Dan C. Carter, of Christian county.,
Ky., I feel it my duty as his physician
‘for eight years) to wake tim following
statement;
I attended hius in a spell of sistkuess
In May last, at widish time he came near
dying of general paralysis, from which
he never eutirely recovered, and Was
subject at any moment to be stricken
down. His old cook and housekeeper
told me that a few days before his death
he was prostrated in the field, and was
unable to rise for four hours. Then his
brother, Claud Carter, told we that the
day before he died he complained of ilia
feet and legs feeling uncomfortable, as
though they were asleep. Ile also com-
plained to my wife, who met him same
day, of &vat pain in the region of the
hearts and expeetiel to come to see me
arson and consult me about isis wndition
and be healed. When 11 was eent for,
the day La died, several persons were
Present and tweed fst:e message; one of
them asked we what was eta matter
with Dan Carter. I told him feared
paralysis, which I found wee to. When
I got there quite s number of friends,
say from six to tan Of more were In it-
tendance. There was no evidence of
life about him except the beating of the
heart, and breathing about six times to
the minute. Inspiration hurried or
gasping, expiration slow, which con-
tinued about eh irty minutes before death.
Dr. Allen, living near by, got there be-
fore I did, and told we he saw no dilba-
ence in Mr. Carter's oondition then
than when he got there, and lead dope
nothing for him except to give morphine
hypodermically. Mr. Carter believed
for the last two or three months he would
never get well and said so to quite a
number of persons and made his ar-
rangements accordingly. While all this
is true, I believe lie used no means to
bring *boot the result. 'I'. S. Lscxey.
t-
rein/Wed T9 Tbe Fit4t1/1
Mr. Alfred T. Sulker, of ew york,
has been a Republican all his life, but
this fall will vote for Cleveland and
Thurman. Mr. Sniker was for twatity..-
eight years a resident of Indianapolis,
and was a member of the prominent
manufacturing firm of Sulker, Davis et
Co. He is now a broker in New York,
and is out here looking into matters in
gastesn Keptuelty. To a reporter of
the Louisville Times who called upon
him, Mr. iiiker med.
••1 have the highest regard fo# Mr.
Huriton, and great respect for his
character. fitl Was my lawyer for
twenty years; but can not stand his
platform, and for the first time in wy
life I shill vote the Dernocratig ticket
thIs Ian. I shall do this simply on the
tariff reform issue atiO Wartime Mr.
Cleveland has made an eminently satis-
factory president. There are a great
rosily business men in New York, who
have heretofore supported the Republi-
can party, who will now vote for Cleve-
land because his sdusinietration has been
so satisfactory to the business interests
of tills country. In tact, that is the
trend of sentiment among the business
men of New York.
"I was in ludianapolle a few /Joys ago,
and was surprised to learn that a great
many Republicans there will vote against
Harrison on the tariff issue or because
of the free whisky plank in the Repub-
lican platform. ..Ile Turners, a body of
Germans, have heretofore been almoet
solidly Republican. I am told they will
as solidly vote the Democratic ticket
this fall. I was told of a club of 280
Germans In ludianapolia who have been
a Mepubllasn organization but who have
decided to vote itoiidly for Cleveland.
The labor vote of trollauspolle will be
cast solidly against Harrison], simbly on
his record. In 1877 the labor riols goade
it necessary to organize a committee of
public safety in Indianapolis. Mr. Har-
rigor) was one of the nineteen members
of that committee, and I was another.
Mr. liarrisoe': attitude at that time was
so antagonistic to the letoring men that
they have not forgotten K. These and
other things of this kind have unaJ him
very unpopular with the working peo-
ple. lie is an aristocrat at heart, and
has no synapathiee with them, and has




Here Is uric of the striking awidences of
the love the Republicans have for the
colored voter. In Richmond, y., a
large number of colored tueti voted the
Democratic ticket. Tide so enraged the
Republicans that a band was formed to
punish the offenders. They went to
the house of Clabe White, and forced
him, at the point of a pistol, to get up,
and, after threatening to kill him, took
him to the negro cemetery and severely
whipped him. They treated Green
Campbell in the same way and attempted
it on Bill Jones, but lie grabbed a pistol
from a bystander and told them that if
they advanced a step further he would
fire. They let him alone. They then
went to the house of Moss Moore and
tried to force an entrance. Falling to
do so, they bred several shots in the
house, which Moore returned. Ten of
the number were arrested sad brought
before time police Judge, but the most
Important witness, Mose Moore, being
absent, the trial was continued. It is
believed that Moore was hired to leave,
but his whereabouts are known, and he
will be brought back. The Republi-
cans of the country imagine they own
the colored men, body and soul, and
when they find they cannot vote them
one way, will resort to another. If they




Charles Hewing Dies From Wounds
lollicted By W. S. Duncan.
Sunday evening about 5 o'clock a dif-
ficulty occurred at Herndon twelve
miles south of this city on the C. & P
reilroati between Chalky Fleming esti
W. S. Duncan, in whieh the former was
killed. Duncan is a respectable young
farmer living near Lafayette and had
come up to Herndon Sunday evening
to bring his little niece who was to board
at Mrs. E. J. Fleming'e and go to school
with her children. Mrs. Fleming is the
divorced wife of the deceased, and keeps
a boarding house at Herndon. While
Duncan Was in the house Fleming en-
tered anil without provocation com-
menced to abuse and threaten him, ato-
Flying the vilest epithets. Duncan re-
monstrated with him and endeavored to
pacify him but this only seemed to make
hint worse. Ile pulled off his coat,threw
it aside and declared his intention of
whipping Duncan on the spot. The
latter very calmly told him diet lie hood
no desire to do him any injury but if lie
persisted in carrying out his threat that
he would kill him. Fleming advanced
and collared Duncati,striking him sever-
al times. Fleming being a very power-
ful man, had little difficulty in getting
Duncan out of the house into the yard
where lie began to beat hint with his
fist. During the struggle the young
man had succeeded in opening a knife
and reaching around to Fleming's left
side stabbed him three times. lie felt
Fleming's strength relax and told him
to release his grasp upon his collar and
he would assist him into the house.
Fleming replied "I'm not so d—d weak
as you think," at the same time striking
Duncan, when the latter stabbed idui
again Fleining sank upon the ground
and Duncan, after releasing his collar
from the dying grasp and summoning
assistance, surrendered himself to Esq.
Torn Major, who turned him over to
constable Johnson. He was brought to
the city tiunday night and placed in jail.
Monday morning a Naw Eas reporter
called upon Duncan who wade state-
ment substantially as above. He is a
young man about twenty-five years of
age, rattier slender, with a pleasing ad-
dress. Ile says he knew his victim but
slightly and had had no previous difil•
cuity with hitn. Ile regrets the unfor-
tunate affair, but says he acted purely
in self defense and seems confident that
he will bse able to establish proof.
Charles Fleming was a :sten of rattier
unsavory character, overbearing and in-
tolerable when under the inkuence of
lissaor. lie has; hail several difficulties
before. Duncan Ilaa retained Mr. C. II.
Bush as council. 'File exaniining trial
will be held before Judge Winfree Fri-
about noon Mrs. E.
daiy,AoriEoRr—nlimigo.nday 
J. Fleming, the divorced wife of the de-
(teased, was brought into the city In
custody of an officer. She was arrested
upon a warrant issued by Esq. Major,
charging her with being accessory to the
killing of Fleming. Remarks which she
had made several days previous to the
In presence of other parties,
since the ecsoit were looked upon as
suspicious and this -led to 49r arrest.
Her attorney made a motion before
julige Winfree that she be allowed to
gisse ball onti Friday, the day set for
the es:amining trial. _after some de-
liberation the court admitted her to ball
in the sues of $1,250, with Squire Tom
Green and Chas. Bush a, sfireiitre.
Pleasure Steight esd F91194.
There have been many pleasant social
events enjoyed by the young people of
the city this summer, but none more so
than the delightful entertainuieut given
iu honor of Mis,1 4.1yei, of Henderson,
at the beautitel coonol reoldeece
Mr. Men 5. Campbell, on last Friday
evening. Nature has dope a great deal
toward making the surroundlege of tide
home beautiful, but what she has left
undone, Ur. Cenipbell has accomplished
for her. Far diough froth the city to
afford a charming drive, and yet near
enough to attract all society, this place
has offered inducements superior to
most others. A large and roomy
5t071 furnished space enough for all those
who cared to remain in doors, but the
wide and essteneis,e lawn, dotted thickly
with forest trees and eyergreens, was
too among a temptation tp resist and a
majority went tilers:. There were no
uncongenial spirits and pleaeose.eeigned
supreme. At a late hour the refresh-
ment rooms were opened and the patty
was called in to partake. It was quite
late ere a return to the city was made.
Among those present were noCced: Mr.
am; Mrs. Davison, Mr. and Mrs. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Ja5ret, [sees Madge amid
Fannie Fairleigh, Eflee a,,d Lpfired
Johnson, Bertie, Pattie and Susie Mc-
Comb, ROSA Steinliagen, Loolye Win-
free, Cora retree, blande Feland, Annie
Tandy, Rorie Dad," Genevieve Ander-
son, Edith Boulware, SuMe itratton,
Mary Green, Virginia Dade, Mary
Clark, Mary Gant, Jennie Jarrett, Jen-
nie Lewis, MAO' TYler, hate Alyce,
Mattis cud Ellen young slid Ilessre.
Campbell and Milton Gant, Tom Long.
Homer Prince, Grey Lewis, OSWIll and
Rudolph Steinhagen, Waiter Campbell,
will McDonald, Charlie Anderson,
Harry Bryan, John Burnett, Walton
Bryan, Harry Tandy, Willie floppy.,
John Littecouib, Jim adfort4, S' ictor
Fuqua, Frank Stites, Randolph Dade,
Jack Moore, Alex Cog, Dade Green and
Lute Petree.
New Clothing Firm.
Quite a flutter of surpriee was created
in business circles Tuesday, when it be-
came known that the large clothing
eatablieliment or A. C. 'Shyer & Co.,
corner Main and Seventh streets, bed
changed hands, J. II. Anderson & Co.,
of Hartford, Ky., being the purchasers.
Mr. J. II. Anderson is a young 1Ilafs
of tine business qualifications, arid is
well-I:flown to the people of this city and
county, lotyin; tnarriod MISS Annie
Weller, abs.ut a iear ago. Ile has taken
charge of the etose and the work
of invoicing has been completed. The
'company' is his father, Mr. S. W.
Anderson, well-known to the comnier-
cial world as one of the beet and most
eecceseful merchants in Kentucky. They
will eoritinue their large business at
Hartford. e heartily welcome the
new firm to our city And ageure them in
advance of the abrindsint /MAVIS Which
iereonal naerit, business integrity,
money anti pluck always bring.
Mr. A. C. Sloyer,the head of the retiring
firm, is a pleasant, popular gentleman,
and his host of friends hope that he




and stitiging; most at uighti worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tu-
mors form, which often bleed tool ub
cerate, becouthig very sore. Swayne's
Ointment stoles the itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and lik most cases
removes the tumors. At droggists, or
by mall, for 50 cents. icr. tressyne &
Son, Philadelphia.
•
Here are Two More of Fortune's
vo riles.
The last two drawings of 'lime Lomulpl.
ana. State Lottery lifts left a large slice
of the capital prize in Galveston, viz.,
$15000 in May and $15,000 in June.
The fortunate whiner of the last $15,000
was Mr. George W. Seibert, employed
in the auditor's °Nice of the Gulf, Colo-
rado and Santa Fe railway. Ile held
one-twentieth of No. 90,413, which
won the capital prize of $3410,000. Ile
got the money immediately by depro
ing his ticket with Ball, 'hitching et
Co,, without even having to pay any
discount or exchatige.-:-Galveeton
(Tex.) News, July T.
is
RANDOM REMARKS.
Private Opinions Publicly Expressed
on Perseus and Things.
Gen. Harrison said ifi one of 1118 re-
cent epeeclies to a delegation 01 laborers
who had called upon him '"I'lle way to
increase wages IS to increase work."
Is it surprising utterance coming Cs
it does from the apotitle of protection.
Title is Democratic doctrine. it is a lint
the Democratic party has claimed for
years. Gen. Harrison might have gone
step further and said Cie Way to
increase work is to reduce the duty on
the material Lobe worked. l'ut the fruit
of the mechanic's work within reach of
all and the consumption a ill be increased
Cse demand will be incredeed. W th the
increased demand for any article the
facilities for producing this article will
be proportionaltely Increased. Labor
always governed by the demand for the
article a hieli requires the laborer's
skill. Increased conetimption 111Catill in-
creased facilities, which means increased
work, which nit' ins increased wages.
•••
John Bull's navy has nothing to do
at preseeit but show the world what it
would do in case of war. 'lime fleets are
carrying on s mimic naval warfare in
Bantry bay, "while all the world
wonders."
ts'io
It costs the sultan $10,000,000 per year
to keep hie wives supplied with ulothes,
jewels, cosmetics etc. And there are
some men in this town who will kick if
their wives buy a new bonnet.
•••
The parties who swear loudest and
kick strongest against the Mills bill, are
those who have never read it. They op-
pose the whole measure without know-
ing once of its provisions.
es)
The Republicans of this state are con-
thlently asserting that the Democratic
majority will not be seventy-tive thous-
and Inc November.
•••
'fhey had an election down in Ala-
bama a little while ago. Pardee who
depend upon Republican papers for
news haven't heard about it.
114 .,
If the Republican party comes into
power again Blaine's shirt tell will sup-
plant the stars and stripes as the nation-
al ensign. That's a lie, of course, but it
is no more absurd than some Bee which
issue from the headquarters of the Re-
publican couimittee on campaign lie,.
!**
4 prominent attorney if the Hop-
kinsville bar upon rewriting irons dinner
one day tido week, found that hie 0114
had been converted into a chicken coop
by some unsophisticated market-man
from the country. About a doyen fry-
ing-ales' uhickens were making thetas
selves at hums', perched upon ()hairs and
tables poring over Illaekstone and gent,
The lawyer swore in all the eloquent
terms peculiar to hie profession. The
sequel is not known. I don't vouch for
the troth of this, but sell it as 'twee told
to me.
•••
But I do vouch for the truth of this.
A young merchant of this city entered
the office of a certain attorney this
week, and finding the said attorney
absent took a seat at a table. Finding
stationery at hind lie wrote to a firm In
Springfield bra two gallon jug of "phi
Tennessee.' Several days after this the
attorney recelweil a two-gallon jug with
his (mu woe open the tag. Tioinking
that some dear friend had remetisbered
hhmn lie gave eo further thought to the
matter aod turned hii entire attention
to the jug. 1,et driy the merehent re-
ceived a postal from the ispringneld firm
which read something like this--"Your
order was through some mistake sent to
the party whose name appeared upon
;e letter head." It was too late
Giotto, the issorycr had disposed of the
lieuor. OfiltiVf XVI W •
Beeldedly Eateled.
,pluisClie
Yesterday the Republicans of Indierie
adopted a resolution laudatory of Jewett
U. Blaine, it gentleman who held up 1118
hand before hie maker slid cadre that
he could not get justice in an Indians
court, arid because of that fact, he was
compelled to dieulise a suit et law to
"which lie was a party and which was
pending in a Caked States district (snort
for the district of Hellen'. It seems
that the !toilette ii.epublIcane are sonne-
t:lift: rattled this) year.
The Bethel Association.
This body is to meet in this city next
Tuesday. On arrival the messengers
and visitors are requeated to proceed to
the Baptist church, at which place they
will linti the committee of reception,
compelled f$!eoisre. S. G Buckner, S.
alum Porgy, J. 0. quirt and l'alter F.
Garnett, who a ill gladly furnish them
bones during the meeting.
J. W. RusT, Chairman
Frew Old poll+
A correspondent of the Owensboro
Messeolger gives an interestiog account
of the trip to Oid Point. He says the
Hopkineville tiemper, :luskegee." con-
tains SA j uhly a crowd as is along and
names them as follows: Hon. J W Mc-
Pherson, Samuel Walker, '1' C W II-
Bente, B W Owsiey, T A Smithson, R I.
Moseley, iy A Wilgus and wile, .1 D
Ware, Robert C,solic, James Cook, B J
Eesnetly, Walter :Shaw mid bride,
Misses Emma g!gin, Mollie Martin,
Mollie firnitheon, I.allie Wooldridge,
Matte Hickman, Mrs. John C Whit-
lock, Mre. Eugene Wood, Miss Jennie
Bronatigh, Mr. Polk Cloister and wife,
Mr. John Itoayon and wife, Messrs
Thos Long, J B McKensie, Mrs. Janie.
K Green, Miss Sallie Canipbell, Mr.
James Green, Mr. John C Boxley, Mrs.
M E Bacon, Messrs. J U Metcalfe, J II
Williams, Misses Alice Bradelle w, Annie
Shelton, Mr J C McHeynoloho, Mrs J R
Caudle, Misses Georgia Wood, Bettie
Ritter, Mary Park, Annie Park Mr S E
'Steger anti wife, Miss Lucy Rutherford,
Messrs W J 'John, Henry Gatettood
and others. •
Lou C GOSS were, in
the Harrison-Tippecanoe
campaign of 1840 erected
in the large cities and
villages, and timed tor
holding politicel meet-
ings. Barrels of hard
- • cider were placed in front
of the cabins, and the "Log Cabin hard-
cider campaign of ,i9" has passed into
history as the most ontiotslastie of our
political contests. 1.014 Cabins have for
this reason a permaneet place in Ameri-
can history. Warner's Log Cabin
Remedies and "Tippecanoe" tonic bit-
ters have -severed a permanent place be-
exude of their excellence.
Mr. Blalee found it advisable to reply
at some length to Mr. Cleveland's last
message. Perhaps the presiders; is
waiting to submit his letter of ecceptancs
to Mr. Blaine to see whether he is Antis:
fled with it before making it piddle,
Wells College, Mrs. Cleveland's alms
meter, burned a few days since. The
country can not afford to do without an
lustitution capable of turning out such
charming mistress of the white house.
It must be rebuilt.
Personal bravery appears to be one of
the issues of the campaign in Michigan.
W hen Gov. Luce was renominated he
was lauded by one speaker as "honest,
competent, faithful, and not afraid of a
sheep." Courage will tell.
A nice, lively campaign can be'shope-
fully looked forward to this year. A
rominent Republican has already called
a prominent Democrat a "brevet ass."
it has been generally agreed, by the
way, that no personalities are to be in-
dulged in by anybody.
HOPKINS VILLE.







Valeta flour   $ 6 00 to .
Choice Family  4 60 LO
Plain Family-  4 00 .
Graham Flour 
per gal 
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ltre • Sleet bacon to 1115
1.4 no-•Clefice Pallt  1014 to
kegs 414 'Jacket* ,  to
Prime steam to
rtol--Chuum patents  i to 6 50
potent+ .„ ..... 75 toe 00
Chotow  4 55 to 73
Plain tansy . . 25 to
Extra fanoly  50 to t75
buckwheat 25 to 6 50
torn meal per hundredths bolted I Otto
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Burritil —Choler) country  15 to
Low grades 7 to 12
Wavy  22 to 96
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ns shah** • - 
I:Aye-464f 04.  ;I to
T•ttow—per lb  4 to
Bltasa AI— per lb  SIlo.
“issittio—l.holee large   1 65 to 1 90
POTATOES-On arrival,
New potatoes, per barrel  1 75 to 3 00
Livk SiToCR,
:Reported liv S. Snodgrass & to., Live Stock
Commission blerehants. Iturixot Stock Yards.!
Aug. 15 —C ATTIC—Time market is
yet well supplied and prices are weak at the
tilot altos's.
Bows- TI,e reesipts '.re ample to meet the
want* of 111n
xre Aso 1.• to—The marks; Is acths and
tIrtner on the beet quality of at et.
grOT•TIQNS.
CATTLE-600d to extra sameness %see
I.. I see peewit, . . it ;5 to 00
shipping, 1450 to 4110
GLnintodtxtra.myen  3 50 to 00
. 4 00 to 60
11....0111100D 411d rough romp 3 ito to
 00 to 2 50
Light stockers  3 oo to 2 75
8 00 to 360











The executive oommittee of this, the I Lion. E. G. Sebree, says the Bender-
District Elector. Hee. E. G. &bre*.
Second congressional district, met at
liefiderron Tumidly tor time purpose of
'etc( ting a Cleveland and Thurman
elector for this district in place of lion.
R. VV. Henry, deceased, when Hon. John
W. Lockett, a brilliant member oh the
Rootlet-mon bar, %%as mianitimitely deo-
len.
I he Dudes ksow it.
Or it they don't they should know
that Rangoon 'toot Linina fit cured Big
Head In mules for W. E. Hunt; of
Adairoville, Ky. J. H. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs of
blind staggers with it. Ins tact this
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beasts.and no family 5liould be with
Out it. Sold by all druggists.
There was an 111illstlai stir in the
house of representatives at Washington
the other day, several congressmen
having appeared unexpectedly in their
seats. Thereupon a solemn statesman
arose and said: "Mr. Speaker, I am
told that there is a quorum present. I
move that the seal-gent-at-arms be in-
structed to retnove the quorum, as
strangers are not allowed on the floor of
this house."
•
Flaming lire in The Veins.
We hold positive proof that Acker's
English Blood Elixir cures all blood
poisons where cheap earesparillas and
so-called purifiers fail. Knowing this,
we will sell it to all who call at our store
n a positive guarantee. H. B. Garner.
At Nicholasville, a savage attacked
Miss Amandy Johnson, a soprano in the




Kee Flour  jib 5
il.fklf best PAIN • 
10 
45 to
  25 to 6 te
 630 to tilt
50 to 5 70
Slioalr and roughs . . no to is
An.1 !Ames, fair to goad
seipisue s 26 to .45
come:mots  6 75 to 115
Extra la lobs . 26 tot 60
Common t medium lambs -------4 26 to 400
Feeders
_ but;:hprg ..... ...... 65 to 4(0
Medium to good butohors  300 to 4 40
4:ornmon to medium butchers 200 to / 15
Thin, rough steers, poor tows and
scalawags 1 40 to I 60
Hog , thoire packing and
butehers
Fair to good butchers.
logos medIUM butchers..
son Gleaner, will remove to Henderson
this week to make it lois permanent
home. He loos formed a partner-
ship with pane At Itsnks in the
practice of law. The Gleaner continua*:
Mr. Sehree is the representative
from I liris county in the
legislature, and thr u,sli • young man,
Is regarded as a very promising lawyer.
Ile is very popular in his manners and
makes friends wherever lie gore. This
firm will get n large practice, and le
amply prepared to attend to it with
skill end dispatch. We congratulate
the city of Henderson Oil the aequisitioo
of such a live, progressive mem as Mr
Sebree, to *loom, in a large nieasure,
the building of our street railway is dile
HERE'S
YOU ChIl001
We believe in advertising, and here
is how we propose to do it. We have
selected and set apart from our stock
;110.00 Worti of hob,
which we intend, on Dec. 24 1588, to
Give Away
to our customers all layer the country.
liead the list .
1 handsome bedroom Suit $50 00
1 handsome Bureau  10 00
1 eight-day alarm clock  6 00
1 elegant walnut whatnot  5 00
1 walnut cradle  5 00
1 nice rocking chair  4 00
1 good kitohen safe  4 00
1 centre table  4 00
0 dining-room chairs  4 40
1 elegant oil painting  3 00
1 mattress  3 00
1 bedstead  3 00
1 set bed-springs  3 00
I wash stand  3 00
1 hat rack  1 00
1 candle stand  1 00
1 baby chair  1 00
Total .$110.00
Every dollar spent wIth us secures •
ticket in our drawing which will be
publicly and fairly tionnected on Christ-
mas pay. b e have put no nctitions
valuer) on our gooile and ask everyone to
es:amine and compare our prices. Dis-
tribution of tickets will begin Aug. let.
lIere'e a vbance of it life-time. Come to
seal tui







4 pile farm for rent for 1888, the N.
Ii. .t1nmmtemols farm in I rs miles of (racy
Station In a fine state bt improvement
and is a fine neighborhood.
Apply to Callie & Co.
FOR SALE.
A flume Livery Business; Grids stable,
good stand, stock and vehicles in fire-
class condition ; at Princeton, Ky., mu
live and growing toe
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, MO acres in tim-
ber, 4 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
INDIVIDUALITY. I Two frame Cottages1.1.i is our own specific virtue. Our 
I on Elm street, east side.remedy possesses only what we daunt
for it, but that la enough to satisfy arty— Rented for this year.
even the ekeptical.
Pure Blood is of Priceless Value.
The Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, lin:
My DEAR SIR-1 have for sometime
past used "B. B. B." as purifier of the
blood and to build up the system gener-
ally, and consider it without exception
thc finest remedy of the kind lii the
nix Eke t.
Yours with best wishes,
ARTHUR G. Lea is,
Editor Southern Society.
Err•UL•, ALA., July 4, lss3.
11. 11. It. , Atlanta,
GENTS—I cannot say enough Inc praise
of your Blood Purifier. l'weitty-five
dollar* per bottle would be a small prier
for it compared to good it did tne and in
so short a time. I was covered with
sores all over my body and limbs, and 1
tewik stacks of so-tailed blood puritlers
and none did me any good—in facet as
daily growing worse. I bought a bottle
of B. hi. Is. slid before I had mord the
first bottle I knew I had got hold of Coe
right medicine, and after taking four or
five bottles 1 ass a well man. R.
Five Years Suffering From Catsrrh
Relieved.
Veto( Psi A, Ga., May 20, 1887.
have been ii eutrerer from Catarrh
for four yors, I hate used several dif-
ferent medicines that proposed ;ochre it,
but never found any relief mitt! I used
Botanic Blood Balm. t B. B. B ) bine,
using that I mats' experienced great re-
lief, and believe I will perfect a perma-
nent cure. J. C, Sum'.
Bpoolal Notice.
Ail who oissire frill information about
the entitle anti cure of Blood Poltroons,
*Tortilla and Scrofulous Swellings, 'Ul-
cers, Sores, ltheurnation, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by mall,
free, a copy of our 32 page Illustrate,
Book of Worelers, filled with the moot
wonderful and startling woof ever be-
fore k nowt'. Add rees,
Bunn) BALM CO., Atlanta, (Ia.
Strayed or Stolen,
From the pasture of 0 P. Nance, 1 mile
east of Roaring Springs, Ky., 1 bay
mare, 141, hands high with white spot
In forehead; pony built. Any informa-
tion concerning her will be rewarded.




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Carer




OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville. Do
not fail to attend.
$30,000
Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, etc.,
are being slaughtered. Come and price our goods
and you will not go away without buying. Goods
sold at New York cost to wind up our trade. IL_
Come while stock is complete. Every article.
in our house is a Bargain. Now is your'
time to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy boots,
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We will not undertake to quote
prices, but ask you to porno and
price them. This is ru
"Cost Sale" Chestnut,
but strictly business Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Kr. X.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
prices on other goods. Remember this sale is
STRICTLY CASH.
No goods taken from the




A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-




Good paying property in taispity ye
Texas lands. CAI.LIS j CO.
FOR SALE.
A Todd county farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acres;
73 aerie, it) tiniber; adjoining the land
of 'Photo. Beasley, Bart 'redly and
'rho,. Welib. This lay' Is loeeted lit
the best tobacco and wheat section in
Todd uoutity. Improvements. • good
barn, stables and tenement bootees. We
wish to sell at onus and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insitratioe written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at...
tention in out of lose.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
UP.
We rent houses and volittet recite, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything In our line.
Callis&Co.
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Entered at the Peetofillee In Hopkieseille as
seeotel clad. emitter.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1888.
To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
40oine anb gpocittg,
Mrs. I. Burnett is spending the week at Daw-
son.
Dr. nevi. of Caskey, spent Moseley in the
city.
Loving Gaines, of Elkton, spent Sunday in the
city
Tom Dade ham returned from a trip through
Minces.
Mims Mary Rogers is spend tag several days a
Dawson.
Joe. W. Payne is in Trenton on professions
teammate.
Mrs. H. F. Metesny is visiting in Princeton
this week.
Jeff Moore, of Tem* county, was in the city
this week.
Miss Lacy Henry has returned from Gray-
son Springs.
Hiram Salter aant C. W Duffy spent Sunday
Is Nashville.
Miss Opal Willis is visiting relatives in the
city this weak.
Dr. S K. Anderson. of News:cad, was in the
city W.% vesdny.
Rev. Mendell, of Casty. Ky., was in the
city Weduseday.
Mr. J. R. Dem of Vidalia. La , is visiting
his father's family.
M. &oil F. H Quarles, of Howell, spent
Tuesday. the .sty.
Houstee Harrisoe hes returned from a week's
sojourn in the country
Dr. and Mrs. Feirleigh went to Hawses;
Ttoireday morale'.
\leo Meta, of Nashville, spent 9unday with
h se brother • C. Wets.
Idioms Lula and Julia Hopkins, uf Pembroke,
west Monday lathe city.
Miss Pratt, of Madisonville, is visiting Mrs.
Alex Rodgers, es Clay stress.
Mts. veils Long and Miss Dente Trainum are
visiting friends at Oak Grove
Miss Ida& Iailh,, of Nashville, is skittle/
nee Meier. Res. J. B. tisihpeilk
Wills. bistmeista, el tiresieville, 1 'Wigs'
Ines& add telMisee as this
Mein Ileettrelge rad tee , Ina tialiloopre Are
IS Ilse Slay at the Ilurbridoe
Woes Lisey bode sail Vary (Steep are visits
lag Hies Susie Garth, near Trenton.
H. H. OlIves, I protellient fernier. of Todd
county spent Wednesday in the city
Mrs. W. T. Radford and daughter Miss Nary,
&responding the week in Clarksville
Mrs. J. R. Payee and Miss Bessie Leac di, of
Pembroke. spent Wednesday in the city.
Mrs. R. E. C hester, Jr., of Jackson, Tenn., is
visiting bee sister, Mrs Jno W Payne
Mrs. R. P. Steered Ansi daughter, Miss Ha-
nle, have gone to Paducah to visit relatives.
Mrs. Dr. Prince and daughter, Miss Nellie. of
Gatintin, Teen , are vieiting at Dr Garner's.
Mrs. R. McKan. of Dallas, Tex., is visiting
the family of her seder, Mns J E. McCarron.
Mrs. M•uil Meaty relined Monday from a
visit to relatives is Montgomery county, Tenn.
Mn. Timothy Dee returned from a protracted
visit to relatives awl friends in Chetteesogs.
Mies Susie Garth. who has been • toting Men
Mary Green, has returned to her home in Tren•
toe.
Rev. .5.1'. Barrow left Tuesday to attend the
meeting of the LitUe River Association near
Cadiz
The Washington City papers announce the
arrival of Judge McPherson, of this place, at
the capital.
Mrs. J. H Scales, cf Washington, D. C ar-
m 4 Thursday (0 a visit to her father, Mr. E.
H. Ho;..per
Miss Flora Trice left Sunday for Evansville,
where she will min an excursion party for
Niagara Falls.
Peushroke Crderson: Nue Reissie l.cayell,ir
liottliinsviEle, is visiting Mimes Alma and • uth
Fey-De Hite weak
Mire Bettie Heopery retureed to her Ii me
Supday, after an exteuded visit to friends and
relatives in the reentry-
Hiss Hattie Greets. of this city, is absent vis-
iting friends at Russellville, and etteete ng the
camp meeting near th -re.
Mies Willie May Rives, of South Christian,
god Miss Sammie White. of Selectee& were
shopping In the eily Monday
Clerk/nine Democrat: id,. John It. Deli, of
he. been the guest et his cane. J
1411114 Per Um test !WWI days,
Mimes Matt and itia Wroillssiee left Twee-
lit fef 111.00111 kt,, ing Iwo Reeks tging
limns !wen, awhile, Mr flew: Wrohresiesi:
lens, OW %Nowa loaf. 1,1411115514111
•111010411,1.4 NM 11111,4111111 44334114, sit
tlowigaseitieg ifIllt•46101 Moe Tele Wrisilelfla
11049 0446101
Pathan* 1114404414 : Mr . Illdwerd Bradshaw.
of Christian smutty, My is visiting the family
if his sister, Mrs Julians (-lark, on North ee
nth street.
Miss Miens, Brown, daughter of Col H. D
Brow, formerly of Madisoseille, now of this
,tte. left Wednesday on a vied to relative.. in
the eonetry.
Mrs. Jeo. R.Green left Saturday for Martins-
burg, West Vs , for a month's visit to her sister
Mrs. Snodgrass. she was accompeeied by Miss
Sallie Campbell.
Clarksville Democrat: Mr. amid Mrs. Hart,
Mr.. se, Misses Lulu Hart, Lela Ellis and
Morrie Ellie, of Slopkiasellle, spelt Sunday
with Mr. Kleemsn's family at the 1aV5.
Elkton Progress: Mures Lola Tuck and Meek
Hester, of Lafayette, Ky.. end Maymie Pox, of
Hopktaii•ille. who have been visiting Elder W.
I. Mobley, family have returned home.
MI.lway Clipper M Isom Deltas McComb*, of
Chriellmi County, esif Koos CrIttendes, of
Vranatoes, two oharatisg young ladies, ars
vIsililig the Missiesiano, near While :Sulphur.
A Staff' Dow
Eddy, iiie Uasetis.,
It Is hardly probable that Cul. dwope
will seer again consent to meet "Quinine
Jim" McKenzie In a political dicussion.
T. Threskermea.
The New ERA would like a report
from each thresherman in the comity as
to the number of bushels ol wheat, etc.,
threshed this season. This applies u
yell to 6hose who only thresh their owp
puip. /lease utencl to tlairi as early s4
poslll aud 14141i bring your report
to the Nfw Ea °Mee. We wish to as!
etrtain the sir of the wheat crop, and
also will publish the reporta 1111 a matter
pf oew4.
Cimpaige Eames.
A Washington telegram says: The
Evening Critic says Congresaman Polk
Laffoon, of Kentucky, will not be a can-
didate for congress again. He says lie
is ioing to farming and practicing law.
William Ili. Curtis, the political cor-
respondent of the Chicago *les, tele-
gnphed his paper from Burlington
these words, "During the haw light
or ten years Iowa has been almost re-
volutionised politically, and instead of
being the banner Republican state it le
one of the most hopeful battlegrounds of
the Democrats, who have already three
of the congressional districts, and seem
to expect two more at the fall elections."
Savanna News.
Mr. A. B. Farquhr, a Pennsylvania
manufacturer, and a former ardent Re-
publican, has declared for Cleveland
and Thurman. Mr. Farquiir is one of
the largest employers of labor In Penn-
sylvania. He says he is tor tariff re-
form and that none but monopolists
want protection.
— The work is still prugrvasing ma the
streets.
Prof. &whey loss been very ill for
several clays.
Born to the wife of Mr. W. A. Long,
Thursday, Aug. 9 h, a boy.
Mr. W. 'I'. Radford raised on 5e0 acres
of land 13,000 bushels of wheat. He will
not gen at present.
A large number ol people from titie
and adjoining counties left 'Fleireciay on
the Old Point excursion.
W. E. McDevitt, a constable of War-
ren county, brought Will Moore, an in-
sane 'Ike°, to the asylum Friday.
1
Mr. \id! Wood, of Evansville, has
been apOointed assistant engineer of this
division during Mr. Feland's absence.
Messrs. Jae. Ricketts and Win. Davis
have purchased the grocery stock of
Stith and Nolen and will continue his.
mesa at the old nand
Ell Dorris and Gabriel Stokes, two
Earlington miners, got Into& fight about
a woman at Earlington Sunday evening
and Dorris was shot through the stom-
ach, dying in two hours. Stokes es-
caped.
Mrs. Wm. Vaughan received intelli-
gence from Elkton Friday that her sis-
ter, Mrs. Russell, was very ill at that
place. Mrs. Vaughan left at once for
Elkton in company with her Rusband.
Warner Duckett, of this city, a bela-
ted colored celebrator, overloaded hie
tank with tanglefoot in Clarksville
Wednesday night and was nipped. His
fun cost $6.50 in the recorder's court.
The tweitty third annual convention
of the Kentucky Sunday School Union
will convene at Winchester, Tuesday,
August 21, and continue in session three
days. The programs are very attractive.
Penny Turner has had Mr. I,. W.
Johnson, an electrician, of Nulls We, at
work on the switch-board at the tele-
phone exchange for several days. The
trouble which has heretofore existed has
been remedied.
The proposed farmers reunion and
miniature stock fair that was to be held
at Dunbar's Cave, is off. When the pro-
jectors met to arrange for the event there
was nobody present to "second tile mo-
tion," so they gave it up in despair.
Thursday night Mr, J:io. Dineen gave
a dance to the young people in honor of
hie guests, Misses Mary and Ella Sulli-
van, of Clarksville. The affair was very
much enjoyed by those in attendance
who danced until an early hour. Ele-
gant refreshments were served.
Col. Tom Greer left Thursday morn-
ing to qualify as deputy U. S. marshal
under Marshal Gross. He will proba-
bly be stationed at this point ('ol.
Greer le eminently fitted for the duties
of Ms position, being possessed of ')oth
prudence and courage.
There Is on Mr. G. W. Long's old
horuestesd on Mechanic street, an enor-
mous tree which Is 30 fret high, about
lo foot around the truok antl Its largo
limbo Onvet about 84 foot of ground. It
Is an apple 'roe awl has loose of the
largo.' of apple. on It, and a great
quantity.
Tbe young people chaperoned by
Miss Mal Fuqua and Rise Mary War-
field sought the cool atmosphere of
Fleming's cave Friday and passed a
pleasant day under the earth. Lunch
was served and everything that could
contribute to the pleasure of the occas-
ion was on hand. The gay party re-
turned at 6 o'clock.
Clarksville Democrat: Miss Emma
Wheeler, who has been a frequent and
always welcome visitor to our city,
where her beauty, intelligence and
vivacity made her a general favorite,
was married Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock at Richland, the home of her
mother, near Hopkineville, to Mr. R. L.
Woolfolk, of Louisville.
Mr. W. '1'. Radford has sold his fine
farm on the Clarksville pike, known as
the Medley place, to Mr. Jeff Garr t tt
for $45 per acre. This is one of the
finest trat•ts of land in South Christian
anti notwithstanding there were no im-
provements on the plsce it was sold ex-
ceedingly t heap. Mr. Radford will
leave for the weet Monday, on a pros-
pecting tour.
Quite a lot of changes are being made
by the tobacco Orme in Clarksville. The
big tobacco werehouse scheuie has col-
lapsed. Herndon, Hallums 4 Co. Is to
be known hereafter as Herndon & Ma-
jor, and will control the Graitge Ware-
house, Smith, Anderson 5t Co., now
occupying the Gracey Warehouse, will
take charge of People's Warehouse, and
Hancock, Fraser & Co., of the People's,
will go to the Gracey Warehouse. Shel-
by & Rudolph are erecting a new house
Notice of the new lirtti of Nelson &
Delaney, tobaeeo tesfelionarmash NIA
gtalri ilettleta, alithelf. Ili 3134110 paper.
We f000thittowl Itt Ilse thoughtful toms
sillofelloo of no tainting Ittiofeate ul
Ws UM 341)011111*$ P0036,91 1119 413190
SUL ThOf purpose 44141d entirelf I
couoniastors business. Mr. II. II. Nel-
son Iota been asiociated with the ware-
house businese In this city for a long
number of years. Mr. Dabney, late of
the firm of Dabney & Bush, shoe deal-
ers, has been closely identified with the
business interests of this city for 20 years.
These gentlemen are too well known for
their unquestioned integrity, fair deal-
ing and good judgment, to require any
words of praise oh us.
With her numerous mineral wells and
springs, it has always appeared strange
that Hopkineville dotal not become one
of the greatest watering places in the
South. There is a greater variety of
mineral water in and immediately
around this city than can be found
within the sarue radius soy where in the
state. Sulphur, blue liek, itslybeate
and salt waters are all here at our very
gluons, and yet the people seem to think
It nothing unusual anti utak* no effort
to advertise the many advantaged which
ilopk insv Ille pomades as a summer re-
sort. Nature haa done as HtlIeli for
flopkinsv ills as for any city in the South.
The only trouble Is, that the people of
HopkinsvIlle have nude no tflort to
profit by the advantages which nature
has giveu, in fact they seem to think
that nature does net need to be seconded
by their own exertiotts-
The Nashville 1/elm/crate tells the
following ipcident of the Mr. Johnson
who recently died here: A 'tenth:ma°
from southern Kentucky, who e^ent
yesterday in Nashville, tells of a deed-
edly peculiar incident that occurred
there last week. tle says thet on Tues-
day Mr. Johnson, an old gentleman liv-
ing in Butler county, came to Russell-
ville on his way to llopkinsvIlle to get
married. He had a check for some-
thing over 1100 on an Evansville bank,
and, having been introduced to the tell-
er of the Russellville NIA and endorsed
by a friend, recelyed the money. Ile
went to Ilopkineville and was married
to a widow Wednesday. Thursday he
died, leaving his wife five times a wid-
ow. Friday the check was returned un-
paid to the Russellville bank, and the
friend who endorsed it was called on to
make it good. Ile kicked, stating that
he thought he was only signing it as a
witness, but It did not work, as the old
gentleman was dead and his heirs re-
fused to pay the amount the check called
for. Investigation proved that Mr.
Johnson, who was a farmer in easy
circumstances, had, with rural simplici-
ty, sold &horse to a tramp and taken the
Cheek In pay, as the pedestrian told him
he had plenty of money and was only
walking for fun. It would appear that
the old man's heirs are not to simple
nor yet so honest as he.
VADAT MATttnieL Befell Welt for
Apply to 11, Grays*,
N. J. liartfield, of Rupee IvIllv, le
asalstingN leratikel's eons to 41004/ nut
their business.
Mrs. Mitchell's residence on Reliroad
Street was burgle: lied Sunday slight
and $20.00 stolen.
Ttun Petree and W ill McDonald spent
Sunday in Columbia. It is none of our
business what they went to Columbia
for.
Tobacco is ripen ing prematurely
throughout the county and will be very
light unless a rain teener) to its relief in
a very few dept.
II. G. Hanna, Dug Latitler and Taylor
Rowlitts, of Saiubria, visited our city
Monday. They report excessive drought
in their neighborhood.
Irving Lander, a respectable colored
man, living on First Street, was robbed
of $30 00 Sunday night tof a thief who
effected an entrance into lite liOdee.
Stock men will do well to remember
that the inducements offered by the
Christian County Driving Park Associ-
ation are not surpassed even by Nash-
ville.
The secretary of the Driving Park
Association has received the handsome
lithographs of the fall meeting and will
have them posted throughout this and
surrounding eountlee.
Clarksville tried being good one Sun-
day, but it was too much for her.
Wedeesday 'tight her board of alder-
men repealed the blue laws and now the
old girl can kick as high and show as
much striped hue as elle pleases.
Pembroke Criterion: Rev. I. W
Emerson, of Elkton, will assist in the
protracted meeting, which begins at the
Methodist church at Salubria t eday
Rev. J. W. Bigliam, of Hopkins/title
is also expected to be present during the
meetiryg.
Misses Ellen and Mildred Johnson
left Monday evening for Louisville after
a pleasant visit to their aunt,Mrs. C. B.
Webb. Misses Johnson are among the
most popular young ladles who ever vis-
ited our city and their departure Is a
source of general regret.
Ed Biggs, son of Rev. Biggs, of Rich
Pond, Ky., who has made quite • repu-
tation recently as a forger, having com-
mitted that crime in some half dozen
towns within the past few weeks, has
been adjudged of unsound mind by a
Bowling Green jury anti will be sent to
the asylum.
Mr. S. Walton Porgy has tendered hie
resignation as secretary of the Commer-
cial Club. He has made a very efficient
officer and the club regrets to lose his
services in that capacity. The vacancy
will be filled by a competent gentleman
who will be employed to devote his time
and attention to the work.
Our handsome young friend, Green
Champlin, struck a big pr'ze in the
Louisiana State Lottery drawing last
Tuesday. lie is not puffed up over it
anti will mntlrius lis his present buil-
nese, We untiorotoml be Isis het filo
prIoe 11101107 with Tont FonleIgh on the
November elevtIon, Tom oohing Bon
anti Levi,
Allen Weaver, accused of asieulthig
Mrs. Lelchfield Sunday night while the
guest of her husband, was arralartied
before Esq. Cox, of the BainbrIdge pre-
cinct, Friday, anti acquitted of the
charge, the evidence not being sufficient
to establish his guilt or even to hold him
over to await the action of the circuit
court. Our readers are familiar with
the particulars of the alleged crime.
A couple of ladies returning home
from church Sunday were very badly
frightened by a drunken negro, who
rolled off a plank arid onto the pave-
ment at their feet ie front of Mr. A. G.
Bush's new residence. The negro was
too drunk to know what had heppeited
and lay there like • log. Ile w a almost
destitute of clothing.
Wm. Iloward anti Ids father-in-law,
Win. Simpson, both of Blackford, Web-
ster county, became involved in a diffi-
culty' over some family matters, when
Simpson stabbed Howard with a knife,
cutting a gash in Ills side several inches
in length and penetratieg the cavity.
The wound is very dangerous and it is
thought will prove fatal.
The Union Local gays: All prep-
arations are being made to build the
extension of the 0 V. Railway to a
point four miles above Evansville. The
estimated cost of the extension is about
the same as that of the Uniontown
branch, and the cost of building the
bridge is placed at a figure equal to one-
half the cost of the lietalereon bridge."
County Superintendent Renshaw has
had published in patnplet form a full re-
port of the proceedings of the Christian
lionitty Teachers' (White) footnote,
*Melt was hold In title eliy a ellen little
oittott, Ii Was pfililes1 ilia MN* Pik&
181011 atssl Jssh f6,101111: A MOW Dipsift 141
Its.' cfrithflarl Mill lav
Mit In 4 shun lists.',
A large wOotlen plug four feet lung
was forced into the gee well arid driven
down below thou blue-lick stream with
the tifteen-huedred-poued drill. Mon-
day morning *lien the laborers went
out to resume work it was found that
the plug had been forced up one hun-
dred feet by some unseen power. Veri-
ly, strange agencies are at work and
mysterious things are happening around
that gas well.
Imo no right to grumbie
because the Henderson and Hopkins-
ville fairs come on the same date.
Henderson chose her date first, mid
Hopkineville should have respected it.
—Henderson Journal. I/ear Journal,
Hopkineville is not grumbling, not even
a little bit. Our attractions will draw a
eufiluleill crowd. W. ohly feel a little
sorry becalm, you can't come up and
have some fun yourself. We assure
you a right Worm welcome.
Monday morning about o'clock
ltirtrit Tyler and Ed Hawley, two men
employ ed at the stables of the Drivieg
Put. became Involved In • difficulty
which will probably haves fatal termina-
tion. Tyler, who is a colored map,struck
Hawley across the head with the iron
end of a fork which he was tiring.
Hawley dropped unconscious to the
ground and was carried home in an in-
sensible condition), from which he had
not recovered up to the time of going to
press. Ills skull it fractured and his
physician is doubtful about his recovery.
Tyler made no effort to escape and was
arrested by a policeman ;pd placed in
jail. Tyler is said to be a desperate
chat aeter.
"Why don't you jump on the gas
company for turning out the lights so
early?" said a tax payer to a reporter
yesterday. We have done so, time and
again, mild the reporter; it is such a
chestnut that we fear the people will get
tired of it. "Keep it up," said the citi-
zen, "hound them until they are com-
pelled to furnish us more light. If, as
you say, we pay for six hours of light,
we ought to have it. We havn't had
more than three or three and a half
hours any night this bummer, and we
know they make up nothing in the win-
ter, because you were kept busy during
the past one getting as much as four or
five hours of light per night for us. It
seems strange to me that the council,
whieh body is supposed to look after the
city's interest, does not take the matter
In hand and compel the company to live
up to its contract. It is a shame, sir,
It's a shame!" And he went on off,
grumbling as many others do, at the
soullessness of corporations in general
and the gas company in particular.
On to A, 0, Bosh for boots and Ones
and save money,
$ee trollop its preferred travel coliritin
"Howe for Sale,"
Foss liatorsitts Iii harriers' and middle-
ry go to John W. PA'.
Typhoid fever is raging as an epi-
demic in atone parts of south Christian.
Tut: Pri•ItloN TOP C•RT is the newest,
'tubbiest, best and cheapest thieg out.
See it at C. B. Webb's.
Do not Ceti to read the notice of finely-
bred horses for dale privately by Mrs.
Noepille, this city.
Mug:ie.—Mrs. J. M. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and instrumental music
at her residetice on Sixth street.
Gray Wonder, a fine pacer, property
oh J. C. Willis, of this county, has been
put In training at the Driving Park.
Bugglea, Pheetone, Wagons, Carta,
etc., cheaper than anywhere else at J.
R. Green & Co's. Call on them before
you buy.
Dr. R. E. Christian was called to
Shelbyville Tuesday by a telegram an-
nouncing the serious Illness of his
brother.
'file Hoosier Grain Drill, plain or for
fertilizer, the best In the world, sold ex-
clusively in Hopkinsville arid guaran-
teed by J1i0. R. Green & Co.
Miss Nottle Brewer who
friends in Metropolis, Ill.
return on the 20 inet to take
the school in district No. 20.
Nine boarders are stopping with Mr.
Long at present, and the prospects are
very flattering for several of them to
serve the state in striped suits.
Ed Hawley, the young man who was
struck with a fork by Quint Tyler, at
the Driving Park Monday, is still un-
conscious and his recovery Is exceeding-
ly doubtful.
Sevetal horses from a distance have
been put in trainieg at the park receotly.
The stables are now full and new stables
being built. Everything is lovely and
the association is expecting a very large
meeting.
_There is on exhibition at West's lunch
stand at the depot, a rattle snake five
feet six inches in length and nine inches
Iii circumference. It has eight rattles
and a button. It was killed last week
near Erin, Tenn.
Syper's thresher, in charge of Man-
ton Hatcher, took tire and burned a crop
of 800 bushels of wheat, the property of
Robert Vaughn, of Cherry's Station near
Clarksville. Friction of the machinery
caused the disaster.
Tobacco Leaf: F. 1'. Gracey sold
Saturday to J. U. Clardy, Christian
county, a Holstein hull, Emperor; dam
Daisy Dale, sire Darius S. No. 2075,
aged IS months and well grown for his
age. Ile brought a handsome price.
Foe SeLic—My residence on Campbell
street—one and one-half story brick—
six rooms and kitchen and two servant's
rooms—good clstern—large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot, fnitktlintl cools, bal.




Tito tiro Oaf III Was 11014114141 Ttloollay
night at 11 IN. A eon crib on the
promisee Of Mr, Joint N. Mill,, Kew.
mills strut, was found to be in names.
The engine arrived too late to save the
building. The loss is not heavy.
C. M. Duffy, who for the past year
has been the L. & N. operator at this
point. has been appointed ticket agent
at Guthrie. Mr. Duffy is a young rnan
of energy anti business ability, and we
regret to lose him. Mr. D. C. Sctid-
more, now baggage master, will succeed
him.
The Democrats of Todd county met
in mass convention at Elkton Monday,
for the purpose of "electing delegates to
the congreselonal convention in Bowl-
ing Green, August 23. Resolutions in-
dorsing the administrations of President
Cleveland anti Gov. Buckner, also the
Mills bill, were passed. Delegates were
sent uninstructed. Harmony prevailed.
An unknown man, supposed to have
been a tramp, was cruebed to theath
Monday night under the wheels of a
freight train at Trenton. He had hidden
under the ears for the purpose of board-
ing a passenger train and stealing a
ride, when the lion of the care threw
him tinder the wheels, which passed
over his body, killing him instantly.
The great temperance mass meeting
at Dawson closed Monday, after having
been in operation ten days. Rev Stun
Small, the noted Georgia evangelist,
was in attendance Saturday and Sueday,
anti preached to immense crowds.
Other men of national note were present
during the meeting. The attendance
from this city was large.
McKirees Wino' of Cartlui le for snip















Anti still no rain ! Water Is hemm-
ing scarce and stveral families in the
city have been forced to the necessity of
hauling water to replenish their cis-
terns. The ponds in the country are
fist drying up. The creek is hardly in
motion. The growing crops can nor
possibly survive the fearful drouth
much longer. The situatiou is becoui-
ing alarming.
An escaped convict named Smith
Sloan met Wesley Waultlaw on the
street at South Pittsburg, Tenn., Tues-
day night and the two quarrelled. Sloan
raiord his shot gun and fired, the entire
charge landing in the breast of /Vault-
law and Ills 14-year old son, who was
with him. Both of them will die. Sloan
made ills escape. 'fliers is great excite-
ment over the affeir, and If Sloan is
i'aught he will be lynched.
Clarksville Democrat Elijah Broad•
duo, egret 73 years, ihisid in his cell at the
vaunt, jail Friday. Ho was 6411411mi in
the poor house several yearn ego, and
while there made an assault upon a fel-
low inmate, Julio Connell. CoRnell died
In a few days, and Broaddus was placed
in j411 here where lie has remained ever
since. At the trial it was proven that he
was insane. litioe hie cortilnewent in
the ;pill he has conducted himeelf well—
only at long Intervals has be made trou-
ble for the guards.
A epecial from Clarksville says: T.
D. Luckett cut a crop of borley tobacco
of thirty acres and hosed It In his stem,
pery here fur curing. Ile planted it to
experiment If burley would successfully
grow and mature In this region, and suc-
cess now rewards his efforts. Some to-
bacco people argue that It can not be
successfully cured, but Mr. Luckett
thinks differently. 1 he success of this
crop will cause many huger ones to be
cultivated in the Clarksville district
next year. It in contleeded that one-
third of the entire tobacco crop of this
district will be housed before the end of
August, the earliest for malty years.
One of the most delightful entertain-
ments of the season was that given at
the elegant residence of Mr. Clarence
Anderson, op Monday evening. A
large nuniber of young persons were
present, and the front piazza and yard
were brilliantly lit in their honor by
Mrs. Anderson, their hostess, who was
assisted In entertaining her guests by
Miss Mabel Dodd arid her son, Charles
Anderson. One of the most enjoyable
features of the evening was the fan drill,
hIch was participated in by • number
of misses, who were prettily costumed.
Tie re was also music, of the highest or-
der, anti everything conspired to render
the evening one not soon to be forgotten
by those present.
"Wreckers of nigh Prices."
Imoreans and shim.
bet at A. L. Wilson's.—
Notice.
Notion Is IlerebV given that ors Moti-
lity, September 3rtl, laiee, we will t.it-
pose to sale at public auction at the
ltristiati county court-house the three
following tracts of land in Christian
county, Ky.
One trace of 683.4 acres on Little river,
en-chased by I/. B. Owsley from J. 1..
/wsley in August, I882.
Also one track of 51 acres on Palmyra
road near the D. B. Owsley farm, pur-
chased by D. B Owsley of J. L Grubbs
n December, 1872.
Also another tract of land of 575 acres,
purchased by D. B. Owsley of Geo. W.
'ayee, known as Atkinson Coal Bank
iii MeFerlertile fork of Pond river.
Terms, one-third cash, balance in one
and two years, with lire on lartil.
It. C. OWSLILY,
E. D. Jorera,
Aug. 13, 1888. Ex't'rs of D. B. Owsley




That wants something title anti nice in
the FURNI'l l'ItE line. We have .iust
Rift:RIVED some of the nicest and finest
nastier Slits and Parlor Slits
that can be found in this part of the
STATE. All of our furniture is alto-
gether NEW DESIGNS. Remember
We HUARANTKI both Prices and Goods.
All grades of Coffins and Caskets kept
constantly on hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
place. Tifoursom & MclivreoLos.
No. 10 Main Street.
Mercharlt Tailoripg.
If you want a first class :mit of clothes
go to
GORMAN'S
for good tits, tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic Nuitings anti trousering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly tirst-.'lit, tailoring and the




No. 11 Seventh Streel,
The Ple-rric Chita will be •n lerisi nest
at the ruitletive of Major Jolt!' 'I' Silber
on tide eVetillig, liii, 111011110 a
pleasant time,
Mr. N. Walton Furl, left this morn-
ing for Nashville to look to the Interests
of Mrs. Annie Blaine, of this county, In
the suit of Samuel Watiklits' heirs
against the city of Nashville, Mrs.
Blaine bring one of the heirs. A large
sum is involved.
Judge H. K. Thomas, one of the old
eat and most respected citizens of War-
ren county, died of heart disease at his
residence in Bowling Green Monday
night. He is the father of Judge Ches.
M. Thoinam, of the territorial court of
Dakota.
The trial of Quint Tyler, the negro
who struck young Ilawley, lute been set
for Monday at 10 a. ne At the sugges-
tion of the county attorney the warrant
was changed front "breach of peace" to
"striking with intent to kill." Tyler




On Wednesday, Aug. 22, at J. M.
Itipkin's Banner Stable, one cat load of
horses, 4 to 6 years old; 15 to 16 hands
high; sound and in good flesh; good
manes and tails. They are not Texas
horsee.
I Never Deceive
The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
Than any house this




At least so it appeared,
but whether this term
is correctly applied or
not, we have done some-
thing that required
Great Nerve.
Oui stook of Wash
Fabrics is fast dimin-
ishing and in order to
,clear but the balance
quickly we have
DROPPED
Our prices 60 per cent.
at one fell swoop. We
looked upon it as neces-




Of floor space covered
with choice bargains
and they must be dis-
posed of before stock
taking begins.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FINE STOCK FOR SALE
Mrs. Noe Dills Is desirous of milling
privately a tilltObst of valuable, finely•
bred homes, which will be disposed of
on most reasonable terms. Among them
are several promising young trotters,
and they can be seen at the thriving
Park, where they are being handled by
I'. II. McNaney, who wIll furnish any
information concerning them, or persons
can address Mrs. Noe Dille, this city.
Draft Horse Sale.
I will sell at auction on 5th of Sept.
18e8, a lot of Clydesdale horses of all
ages. Nine or ten heavy mares in foal
by imported Clydesdale stallion "Kim-
raid." Also three heavy boned Clydes-
dale stallions, guaranteed fcal getters.
Sale to take place on my farm 1 1-2 miles
above Owensboro, Ky., time 11 a.
ternia one hall cash, balance 6 and 12
months. J. H. BELL.
A RARE CHANCE.
BOITINTD TO SELL By SEPT. 1st
Mad. D. Jacobs offers for sale at a bar-
gain her whole stock of Millinery and a
well established business. The goods
are the finest ever brought to Hopkins-
ville. Good reason for selling. Don't
miss this golden opportunitt Willing
to exchange for land or real.rostate.
MAD. D.°JACOBS.
N. B.—Also a fine seven octave piano,
a fine parlor suit of furniture, handsome
upright show cases, plate glass mirror',
cooking utensils, &c.
WANTED!




I have, after long censideration, de-
termined to do someihing desperate.
My Mende know that when 1 do take a
notion to move stuff, I fairly make 'ern
howl for who lasts the longest. 1 have
been trying to find time to tell you all
this for four weeks, but have been so
crowded every day that I had to loose a
night's sleep to get it in Otis issue. You
do not know what you liave loot and
may never know. But it is never too
late to do good, so come and make up
for lost tune. I have so much to say
that I can name only a few prices, but
will open your eyes in wonder when
you see the goods.
Ladies' Black, Blue, Brown and Green
Rough and Ready Sailors, only 15 cents.
Ladles' Folding Bustles, 10 cents.
All our Bonnet and Hal. Frames, 15
cents.
1,000 Men's Linen Standing Collars, 5
cents.
Ladles' Linen Collars, 10 cents.
Men's Bandana Red Handkerchiefs, 5
cente.
We expect each and everybody to ex-
amine our stock within the next 30
days. Remember the place,
Shyer's Corner,
201 and 203 South Main street.
FRESH OYSTERS
Just received at A. L.
Wilson's.
Gaither's is headquar-
ters for school books
and supplies. Call
early,
Limberger and Briber Uhesso
at Anderson & 'Fate's.







*Dr. You've': Electric Oil.L
The greatest remedy known for all eehes an
pains in head, back , Toothache's, etc., Rheum&cum. Neuralgia. Crimp, Colic, Sprains, Cruise('Frost Bites, stiff Joints. Contracted klusclee.etc One half bottle in a pint of warm is suer




spEcorst the hest remissly knise n for all
impurities of the blood, a certain cure for
ionstipation. inifigestion.despepele and all ma-
larial troubles and all slime'. st of the kidneys.
ArrInS. Nee that the word ''Cortisiolis" is on
every bottle Manufactured by Da. W. P•
YOrsiita. Murray. Ky.
For Sale by G. E.(' A Mite. Hopkins% ille,K y
Andrew Hall,
HtliPlillint lel SKI
Baeit g6 co. Granite and Marble tonmenta!
Bast Material & Workmanship
BOTTOM FIGURES.









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty







By villtIrttueKoNfiCeRJ ITg.muel jettetdlitHsride5Or r of hale of
the Christian limed toot, rendered al the
!larch Term thereof. lene, in the above cane, 1
she's. ermeed to offer tor esle at the I 'our( house
door, in llopktuse Me. Ky., to 'he highest lad-
der, at Pubiic A isetion. on
Monday fire 3rfl 101 of September. 1888
at ii welev k, a. m or there/stout., (being County
Court 11 a • upon a credit of 12 months, the fol-
lowing described property, to wit:
The brick Warehouse and hit on the West
side of Main Street. in Iluidonsville. Ky.
Also a lot on Southeeet eorner of Virginia and
BnAtItseenaullokne8-ttreetshird interest in a lot on South-
east corner of Mein and Market Streets
Also a lot on Buttermilk Street snit river




caeurenst,o, yf lying op Camp Creek in
, suit epon which W. H.
Shepherd lived at the time if his Ileath
All of said lot, of ground, end said trans of
lend ere fully deecrile It,, notes and boundsand
said Judgment to which reference is made.
For the pureeese pro* the purchaser, with
approval surety or sureties, must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from the its), of sale until
paid, and loiving the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will he prepared to comply




Being the I. al qualified misignee of the late
firm of Hirer Hamby, of Sinking Fork, Ky.,
I hereby waif v. all parties having claims 1114810Mt
said eon tonic, properly certified, before me,
as aesignee, at once, as I wish to make a partial
settlement immediately after or during the
month of September. 18*4 H. SMITII.
Assignee of HISER HAMBY,
Hiih School.
FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG MEN AND
DOTS.
Instruction is given in Englieli, Latin,
Greek, German, Higher Mathernatits
and Book-keeping. The next scholastic
year will begin Monday, August 27th,
1888. For full anti definite information
address J. O. Fames:Lt., Hopkiusville,
Ky.
 4111111111111111‘...,
J. H. Anderson & Co.
have purchased the stock of A. C. Shyer & Co.,
and will continue the business at the old stand.
Look out for their advertisement in a few days
and in the meantime call on them for bargains





We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the note that
tie our trade to our store. If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE
We will Mr€IVII be undersold.
EtWe will CrIl brook competition.
We will wo sell poor goods.
We will Ilir make high prices.
We will Mr' rjr make big profits.
•
•
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all, Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them Its saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NUTS.
These nobs hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
THREE WONDERFUL
Sok! lachilies.
THE NEW SINGER Al TOM ATM
(Single Thread,. It Runs with a Breath.
SE'l ilawillis &Co.,








Done in the very treststyie. Aiiie&ed by)
Jones end I. H. Joses. All
Polite and a kIlltal Barbera





As the executor of James Bronaugh,
devalued, I will oiler for sale at the
mutt-house in Hopkinsvilie, Ky., on
moan% THE 13 DAY OF AUGUST NIS.
About 11 o'clock, a. ni , two valuable
farms belonging to his estate, and
diret•ted by his will to be sold for division
among his heirs. Both farms are
situated in Christian county, Ky., on
the Nashville road, about four miles
south-east of Hopkinsville, and about
one mile from Cuky Station, on the
Henderson Divialon of the Louisville it
Nashville railroad.
No. 1 is the old Bronaugh Home-
stead, on the North side of the Nashville
road. It is well improved and in a high
state of cultivation, is well watered, and
contains by recent survey about 270
acres.
No. M. known as the "Brick House
Farm," is situated on the south side of
the Nashville road, opposite No. 1, and
lies between said road and the railroad,
and contains by recent survey about 167Oivensbor & 11 R acres̀THE NEW 
SINGEK VIHKATOH,
More modern, lighter running and simpler
The title to these farms is perfect, and
both of them are good grain, tobacco,
stock and fruit farms. This property Is
situated in a good neighborhood, con-
venient to the county seat, to the rail-
road, churches, schools and markets,
and offers first-class inducements to all
who desire to invest In tanning land.
than any other.
THE NEW RINIGRIM OA('ILLATOR,
Scientigeally and mechanically perfect.
OFFICES EVERYWHERE.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY





REDUCED RATES FOR 1888.
Skald St pee lay: $10 to 14 per Week
Brass and string band in attendance during
season.
For circulars addreee
Thom ee New u•N, Manager, Cents 'stollen',





. on. 112, a.
Leaves o wensboro 11:40 ma. COO •. a.
Loaves Central City 4:M ii
Arrives at Ruseellellle slip. m. 1:16 pa.
Leases Russellville  )1040 a.m.
15.60 p.
Armes at Adetrville ....... . 111.00 a. a,
IT 00 p
NORTH BOUND.
Leaves •deireille  55.111 a. m.
4.00 a..
Arrives at Rumeellvtlle 45 Ile p m
/ .00 p.
Leaves Russellville ... 7.04 e. m. 5.15 e. ma
...sere Central City . 9 06 s. MI 1 SO II MI
trrives at Owensboro .. 14.45 •. Lei p„
.1 T HARAHAN. Gen. Mann'. Louisville.




Fe,1 mien will open At tURT 27, eine, with
a 11111 ty ',peels) rate* to pupils desirlug
reenter Ile- elasses in Elmostion. Musee, Art




One-third of the purchase money cash
In hand, the remainder payable In one
and two years, with Interest and loin omi
land to secure it.
J. I. LANDES EXIT
of JAM'S BILONAUGH, Dec'd.
110PKINSV LLE,KYM
AdzitittratiTe Notice.
Having quelifievl before the Christie' we
(meet as the administrator of R. W. He
deceased. I here notify all parties ha
claims against the said R. W. Henry
them with me. properly Cen I RIM at ones.
theme indebted to the said R. W. Henry
the arm of Henry A Porgy will come
tie immediately sad save none.


































TO T1KI PI kl POWDER
Sattriay, Oct. Ith,118.
One One two-bone spring wagon,
manufactured and guaranteed drat-
clams by C. W. Ducker, ilopkineville,
Ky , value $1120 IN
A One breev h- loader shot-gun, vaIne....76 OS
Om Improved Five Drawer Faintly Sin-
ger &swum llecitine. with all attach 
meant 
One "White" Sewing Machine, amen
make, tour drawn.. all attagaments,
sold and warranted by C. X. West, flop -
Et mettle, Ky., value ........
An elegant wit of furniture, bedstead,
bureau and w aah -nand sold by Theron-
"" a He Kerwin's. ilopltinsvide, sad on
exhibition at their Mere,
A kaudieome stem • winding gefd watch,
for lady. ter gentleman, sold and w ar-
rested by D. iiialbren0 • Co., rains.
1 tea 01 WO raw boss wheel fertiliser,







A "tlale Slily Marrow aid
Cultivator," kW INN somblemi leeplemeest Is
UM. TIMMS 46 M
T*101,17 es* 0.0 war* of
china or elan wo re 40 00
Thirty premiums, mein* year's sub
iteriptioa to the Weekly New Ire
.t ant•olass, stsailard salver watch,
sum • w for geatleman, sold and War•
ranted by L. lambent, lierksville.
Teas., value
Twenty premium., each ins ni..eth's
e I lectiptiwa to the frt. weekly Now Bra
.t good family rookies stove. with full





milt of loin* . . ...... SO 00
One Lovell Washing Mashlee, with
heath and wringer. vain  ite
• copy of land. Medially AI Co:'. Dual 
ages Alai the,Worid, v slued at 1$ Ov
1 in premiums, each a box. SO, elegant
ex. $1 .00 . 10 do
oue Missouri Sloan Washing Machine.
raise.  10 at
Dry Goods  10 ut.
A large combioed &Wee and spice mill,
for family use  41 $0
!ire premium*, eke* a solid Mee: ax 
handle  6 IS
A • elegant edition of the Child's Bible,
nandsomely and enbatan witty bound, and
a mom valneible book for old or young,
(raise. ........ . • ..... .
Drugs 
Booth's Massa of Domestic Medicine.
price 
Home Library Cyclopedia 
lilegaat Large Albans 
preiniums,eace good pocket knife
0 cents
A line bat
A One brace and set of bits
A good wheelbersow











TWo premiums, each a donble globe
bull's eye laeterns, $1 00 1 00
A rood croes-eut saw ready for nee ..
• set of knives and torts, 6 each-
& Patent Summithalipiolder.
• iseeliNtis est et screwdrivers, with
A pair family Males
A good gram blade and cooed   1 it
k Wale A Buleiner's failDr.. )1%21.11
A good steel hafebet  : 00
A pair of 8 inn Meet demon  16
Premiums to be added VII 15
Total 11,010 115
Every sobscreset to the Went., New IBA
for one year, St $1.00, gal thellei• Sob-
seri ben to lin Tin , MILOS a year,
get two tickete, or for six months, 11.1110,
ticket 4U Papers Stopped Whine Snionesptime











HOM111111•111.11 imieren. MOON. Jhel. • SA.
Bryan Hopper, W. N.
Lodge meets at Idasoine Hall, led
Thompson Block, arst Monday night la e
month.
ORIN:STA L CH A ?TSB NO. 14., 11., A.
Tbomas Rodman, M P
Stated coo Toe-Weal Monday of saes
waste at Mmeosie
110011.11 CONIMANDIRT NO.4, T.
Sr. Kt.0 . H. Deitrich, I. C.
Meets 4te Manley =meat smooth iss 114•11111e
Hall
ROYAL •RCA911..71(, HOPIC1NoVILLX LOCI
CIL, NO. Mt
Jos.!. Leaden, R sort.
Neaten-lazed tth Thursdays each month at
J. I. Ludes/ ogee.
NOA TON COUNCIL i0.8(.11081L2,1 111..1Z31 ID8
IL Unitise, Chief Consignor.
Meets at I. 0.0. P. Hell, Id and 4th Monday la
each month.
CHRISTIAN LOIetrE, MO. 1110„ I. Ulf ff.
R. Anderson, Diet/Nor.
Meets lat and fed Tuesday in sash month al
R.N. Andenaa,a Hall.
Absolutely Pure.
This powde . varies. A marvel of 
purl-
y, strength awl wholesomeness More 
econom-
ical than the ordinary kin le. and cannot lie 
sofa
in competition with the multitude of low 
test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. 
Sold
oat* is alas. ROYAL BaalaU POWDZIL CO , 1011
Wall Street. N. T.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
W•••••••••••
. r • Melee .
1181DIMICIL
Cor. Clay aad /U.
ripe. W. FM ae5T.
Drt, hided &Blaley,
Sarpoas.
gar"Oillo• writer Ile and Mall.
ATTCHINSTS.







ANTIOCH, KY., Aug., 14.-Etti. anti
Mrs. C. T. Yancey, Mr. and Mrs. R S.
Ralston, Mrs. Sarah Raletoti anal family
and Miss Georgia Yaneey, of this tieigh-
borhood attended the Baptist aseociatiou
last Settirday mid Stuelay at Cave
spring.
Mr. 11, F. Yancey end e ite. tat Fruit
Hill, spent several dat s in this neigh-
borhood this week visitiese friends told
relatives.
Rev. James W. Bight:in, of your city,
will deliver an athirees On prohibition to
the people of this locality iit to; Satur-
day night at this place.
Mr. C. A. Biggerstain yous cilV,
visited his sister, Mrs It. C. Foster, lost
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toiler, (at the (*leaky
neighborhood, spent last Sunday with
their son, 'Fleet 'Foliar, who has been
suffering e ith ilieunietiont for the past
week.
Mrs. B,adley, of Hopeinsville, Is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrd. Z. '1'. Willem'.
Mr. Davis Wilithis erecticag toni-
uutalious what co barn.
Miss Josie l'utty treelike; selesol at
Haddocks School House.
Suartai SINON.
A. P. C AMPBELL,
DENTIfia.=
HopkinsvIlle, - • Kentucky.

















Thong's Ticks% are arm ou Sal.. Cali on or
addrefts
W . J. FULLMR,
Oen' Peso. and Ticket Ag't, LonbevMe.
TN, 111111EAT
.Through Trunk Linee





, 0 \441* '4i, I- 4 
er;
Without Change led with Sged Oarlieled
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST MITE
 ' I •••-•i St. Lone, E Talas•i ' le eisil ihorerti, •
svaseaszar No. se 1. r.
A. H Clan, C. C:
Lodge meets the lid add 4th Theisimiews in "e-
ery month at Howe's Hall,
INDOWNENT ILANI, IL. OF P.
L. R. Dan* Preget.
Meets sn Menday in every ninth at 1. K.
Anderson's Hall
111114011T3 OF TIM GOLDIN CR0A8.
H. B. Nance, N. C. •
R. A. Rogan of 1..
*tete the Ist sad se Mears ta nab month
ANCIINT 011311 OF UNITILD WORRIES*.
W. H. Lee, N. W.
Time of meeting, NI and tth Tuesday. at Me-
i( ainy, Bost* It Co.'s °See.
GREEN RIVE& LODGE, NO. 54, I. 0 0. F.
s. caideen, N. G.
Meeta every friday night at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
IL/RC/ zscAarrmssrr, NO.11. I. 0. Q.
Ir. II Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets laS and Id Tlursdey nigete at I.
O. 0 F. Hall.
ORDIIR OF THE IRON HALL
John Yeayea, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday In each month at John
eloayon's
FLORENCE LOD‘t , NO N. DAUGHTER,
or RZBILKA.
Ird Monday eight at I. 0 0. F. Hall
COLORZD LODOLS.
UNION SZNIVOLX/ST sourrr.
Meets 1st Sd Mosiley swains em
month, f ye o'clock, at their ledge room. Main
street, sewed sikey ever Hewer sad Ovettohts-
er's building. R. Nelleal„ Preekthent; Ned Tur-
ner, fieley.
IIILEEDOIN LODOIL, NO. U. IL F.
Mom 1st and Srd Tnesiday sights in Posteli's
nan, coon street. I. w.alaws, W. si ; L. e.
Buckner. Secretary.
MUSADORA NO. SS, 8. OF F.
Masten zed Mb Tnesdays in melt month le
U. B. F. Hall Poesen's Week Coan street
Augusta Mown, W. P; came Basks D.
Kakis Camay, Seemstary
HOPIINSVILLILODOX, Nth HIN, 0. U. 0.
OF 0. F.
Meets Ind sad 4th Monday nights at flew,
and Overuhiner's Ha 11 Mali Clusiter
Jesup N. 0; William Linty, V. 0; X. W. Wank
P. 5; WHIM. Clark N. P.
affirm TIX LODGX NO. 1907, G. N. 0.
OF F.
pad Srd Wednesday nights oi nab
ea Jobsson. N. G; C lean P. S.
TJaiversity of Virginia.
(Feeaded T11011•3 J11,1118011.)
•rna of mime nem the begins October
t I here are 19 schools giving bistros-
',Iterrature, Senses, •picnIttiry Ear-
asid Lek De
a all thoroughly sepaipmed Location
eni_keelthful Pee catalogue apply
VIIIIJIML LL. D. Chairman of1.o. Usillrleanle OP TA , P•.
1 THWOUCIFI 'JOACHIM free &bon saner anNsab ••ne sari -ha Itsesegs, soak i nit direct meinetrions with
l''''5.1.11.15i.111.= Z 8.11LCAB c;ixra
f er •tlaat a , 5* 11., Mescal, Jeeke.asilk,
sad white hi Florida.
Caserstioes mil eases at aieserio-aettilei;
-ids for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST




Setrehing homes eel the
inn ef ttii oad will
i
receive spirci•I low fetes. .
fee Agents ef this Company for rate, rosins,
tr.. ret eon. C. P. 4711011E. a, P. 4T. A.
to koekwese. Ks 
i EMIGRANTS
IIRDIEDY Volt c•r oiait
Oven Itrunediele tenet. aterrlud
virus is soon •spelled from the
tens. and the .11setteed action of the
InanOUNI menilwane is replaced tf)
heanLy ma tenons.
The CLAP la *own. One pat knife
contain. a softleirift ituanUti fon a
10111( I/Value-fa.
C;ATARRH
A cold in the Ilmd la relieved b.'
an application of Mai& remedy 6,r
(Marra. The comfort ko he sot
from It In thls way Ix worth many
times as cost
Mier and pleasant to nee.
Pries. apeasits. sold ny
or sent by matt
It T. Hazes:nen. Warren. en
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop%
flopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large anal roomy stable and ample acconkidae
tloa. for horses. Special attention given to fur-
nishing rood hones and vehicles to all Tames
reasonable. Telephone connection everywhere.
fe-ery where to
sell the IS l•-
*earl Steles
Washer. ad-
vertised in he s innate
Advance len tear, end
celeb r • tr.! wherever
known. Partners an d
their sons M., rpare
Owe fienoot use It to bet-
ter r &major than la this
ageosy. a r owaers
who etesbilsh the fact of
undoubted reep•naibility
lay I e tter• from their
Beaker or Dry (mods Mar-
NNW, esa petalias• loc. of 25 or 50 machine.. at
the lowest wholesale pric . giving their note at
OD days, witless heterest in settlement of in-
voices. I ship sample wasber, on trial, on liberal
terms. Write for particulars
J WORTH, Il'fr, XL Levis, Me
Mindon Has pape r
Personal.
Mr. N. II. Frohliestein, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure In
recommending Dr. King's New 'decoy-
ery for Consumption, having used it for
a severe attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured me and I have not been afflicted
sine*. I also beg to state that I had tried
other remedies with uo good result.
Have also tilted Electric Bittern anti Dr.
King's New Life Pills, both of which I
can revommend.
Dr. King's New Dieeovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Collie, Is sold on
a positive guarantee, at II. B. eittriler`e




Trie real reason e lay there Is ouch
bitter uppositIon to the Mills bill by the
protectiutint patriots Is very tersely
stated In an admirable payer by Hon.
Roger t4. Mills In Bedford's alsgszlne
for August. Says Mr. Mills
The trouble Is not the measure be-
fore the home, bait it Reedit.,
ailed fear that II a popular agitation is
hail, the people will coine to learn what
a fraud fuel extortion this Will' system
la. elicit agitation will bring out the
fact that Instead of totting on Om real
prosperity uf the country, it Id Its dead-
ly enemy. The people will find that it
has robbed us of the carrying trade tiler'
the high seas, and driven our flag back
from the furtherest reaches of civilized
and savage life the world over, to within
the limits of our own Wel. They will
learn that while it protects capital, If-
restingeoropetition in ite behalf, it leaves
labor to compete with the very pauper
labor of Euroi:e, for our porta are open
and millions of these poor people are
admitted to contest for the rage and food
awarded by these favored few to the
toiling thousands; for It is a fact not to
be denied that the poorest-paid labor of
the United States is this claimed pro-
tected labor. They, the people, umetly
agricultertsta, will learn through this
agitation that this system of protection
leaves the farmer to sell under free trade
all that be produces, for the market for
his produce is in Europe, where he com-
petes with the lowest form of pauper
laber: whiLa all thee he purchases, ids
clothes, the materiel for hie fences,
shelter, and iron, glass, furniture, arid
all that gives him and his stock shelter
is augmented to twice its value by the
tariff. Small wonder then that they,
these advocates of a high tariff, Instinct-
ively shrink from agitation
--essosse
EMIR*, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of °Sway ne's
Ointment," without any internel ine5.11-
chi*, will cure any case of Tetter, Snit
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, lechy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective,
and costs but a trifle.
Tbe Alabama landelide, le dig-
nified by the name of an election, re-
sulted in a majority of 100,000 or so for
the Democratic state ticket. The Repub-
lIcatio, however, still regard Alabama as
a doubtful state, the doubt arising from
the uncertainty about the fate ot the Re-
publican Millets which are suppueed to
be east.
0
 The BrryEsege GUIDE is
issued March and Sept.,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We
sap clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliences to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
Ina, flab, hunt, work, go to church.
or seer e$ home, and in various sizes,
styles and quantities. Just figure wit
whet is required to do all these things
COMFORTABLY. and you can finnan a taw
catenate of the value of the HOVE/14'
GUIDE, which win be sent upori
receipt cf 10 ctirts to p ay postige,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

















Is throat elreteede and riferfire remedy
ever prohecalf,r the 1114 ari,.1•0freon
a week or Marlin condition of 1.,,e
KIDNEYS, LIVER,
STOMACH & POWELS,
and f' % / - • cam's,
I , Pre '
• .
CALIFORNIA FIG ' ".LIP CO.
or
SAN reinstate, SU., 1.11.1:•rtl.Lf. ev,
T9:11, X, V.
_
mie hy all deweles.
•
EIPAII•VELLIII Gesaarea.essit DAILY Farmer
The Light Draught Steamer
IR-ii.1•T sTrill•
J . B. THOILPSON
ID Num . 
Manager
Clerk.
19111 leave livansville Caaaelton daily
except Sunday, at o'clock, m„ matt ingsure
menet!~ Oita the 0.. B. N•
screening, 101):04 Caainelion14124v at 41:e0 p
Ia., essepted, aim Oft! o st 9 p. m.
, •
starrier vial Cato.
Leaves Evansville  m. shag
LcavesOwenstioro 4 p. m. sharp
rafrpareou  o. for roana trip en annday, ent not





THE MIST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES IN THE STATE. 8..w.
for Gwewi.v., ("J .T. PATTE RSOIN.P•Esr
The Sea-Shore Excursionists.
,owelistere tlelillre: I
A wore worn out hungry and dilapi-,
dated party of ladies and gentlemen St as ;
never ei)eit Ohm the owensboru dtlega-
Don to I  t 
Ctitutort %het% seeetrel
ity was reached Thu rolay morn lax,
titity tine oosieli hail been slippli_t I aiii
the !Cain to Central City, mid this was
crowded to melt an extent. that twelve
tat the gentlemeit had to :et on the bolt
•ide of the waist:A ill the baggnese err,
At Central City a witit ot three limes
was Anti( ipated, but ote nig to a delay on
the Ohio Valley the wait was extend(
a 'leer imurlooger. AL Central City the
greeter part of the oactirition Waft made
Hopknieville anal Owenetioro estate
in wills their sepaiate ',deepen+. lieu-
deremi, Patine:0e Clarksville and Tway
statitme bad their crow& all together.
They made a eightly cooed, all uges and
sizes were preeent, but all showed thst
they were ot the best elites of people. AL
Grayson eprings, Mr. Robt Brodie and
two children boarded tlw train, but hav-
ing asked Oen their eection be sal I %sere
unable to get bertiad in the sletSper.
They cOntintleil On the trip in a alsy
coaeli. At Louleville Judge Little mid
Mr. PAM Banks, of Ilendersoie joined
the Owensboro party. Here a fifteen
minutes stop was echeilided, but owing
to unavoidable circumstanced the train
did not get out until about 8 o'clock,
thug putting the party into Olti Point
about midnight heat night. The greater
part of the excureionista hailed from
local option precincts and the way they
shunned the Oweesboro crowd tor fear
becomilig ventaminated would have
made all temperance people shout "vic-
tory" the loudest key.
--ww ses--
That Barest or t
True delleacy of flavor with true ern-
envy or 'wont' liss been obtained in the
famous l•slifortilit Ilipild Intit remedy,
Syrup of no its pleasant taste Rini
eilect• Mode rendered it lin-,
mensely popular. For sale ha 50 ventel
and $1 U0 bottler,
e
Democratic Clubs.
Kal Portt r Thompson correspundeut
and secretery of Cleveland A, Thurman
League, of Kentucky, lass the following
in Tuesday's Courier-Journal :
Headquarters Kentucky League of
Demovratie dubs, Room 35, Thirti Fluor,
Courier•Journel
Ky., Aug. 13 tediemse uf those who
luquire as to the proper course for a
club to pursue in order to become a
member of the State League, the follow-
ing information la puhlirtied : At the
meeting of the Democracy, held in thls
city, June ge, "to take the first step to-
ward a thorough organisation of the
party," the committee on permanent
organization of the league thus laid
down the rule of membership:
"Any club now organized to promote
the election of tile Dentoeratic National,
state or local ticket, and represented in
this convention by delegates, according
to the tell of the Democratic State Cen-
tral ConunIttee, shell he admitted to Oil.
league,"
At dila meeting thirty clube were
represented, and these, of course, con-
stituted the original organizition.
Providing for new members, the com-
mittees reported:
"Any club hereafter organized to pro-
mote the election of the Democratic Na-
tional, state or local ticket shall be ad-
mitted to the league on report of organi-
zation to the eecretary of this league
and on tiling with such secretary the
written application of the club tor anch
memberittip."
From which It will be been that :loth-
ing more Is necessary than to report the
foneation of the club to the correspond-
ing secretary Utile league, with written
request, etc. The papers are tiled here,
and the club Is henceforth Identified
with that great co-operative body wheste
duty it is to organize the party III that
efficient manner which enablee the
Dentocreta of Indiana and other states
to bring out their full etrength on every
critical occarlieli.
The question conies tip from various
local clubs. "What expense attends
this connection with the lesgue?" This,
lief), should be made matter of general
information. The executive committee
of the league, charged with the details
of the work, resolved, at a meeting held
July 24, to make no dernande upon the
clube composing the,organizetion, but
simply to request each auxiliary bady to
contribute $1 per member to defray the
unavoidable expensee which the league
must incur behalf of the party.. It is
expected that clubs will consider this
matter at their etrliest convenience ; the
conclusion tis to whether they will ad-
vance party Intermit by coluplyine with
the com We's neatest rests wbolly. with
them.
To each club belonging to the organi-
Mien, a due proportion of all cempaign
document/ obtained by purchase, publi•
cation Or contribution, will be forwarded
foam time to time; arid every.reasonsble
request for infertnation, for the procur-
ing ef badges, beneers, ete., will be com-
plied with.
On all matter forwarded in bulk to
clubs fear distribution in their respective
localities, they are expected to ply ex-
I press charges-a trine to each of them,whereas to the league the aggregate
would be burdetisome.
When T..&:.y was sick, as gave her Cr.storta,
When slit was a Child, she cried for Usstoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Canaria,
Winn sae had Children, slue gave them Caster*
-ses-se-oes-
Gen. Herrieon must expect hundreds
of Dernocottic orators to allow conclus-
ively during the next four months that
it is criminal tu have a grand-father,
and that to lieve Ita 1 a great grand-
father is simply fiendish.
e --
Wonderful Curet'.
W. G. lloyt Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rollie, Ga., say : We
have been gelling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters anal Buckhan's
Arnica Salve for four }ears. Have nev-
er handled remedied that sell as well,
or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by these medicine* 'Ileitis city.
Several cases of pronounced Consump-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles of Dr. King'e New Die-
covery, taken in eOtilleeti-fli With Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
-we-so
It is true that St.l.ouls is the greatest
mule market in the world. but utiles?,
Geri. Alger and Senator Sherman ac-
cuse each other wrongfully, Chicago, as
a market for convention delegater
stands without a rival in the univeree.
Better Than Blood) Battle'.
General Wheatcrott Nelson, says:
"My experience in the English army as
well as In America, convinces nee that
nothing 80 thoroughly purifies the blood
Or a 1416 to health, vigor and life as Auk-
erie English Blood Elixir." This great
Remedy is sold under a positive guaran-
tee by H. B. Garner.
convention of Denocratie clubs at
Baltimore gave three cheers for its
chairman, Mr. Winans, who was hailed
as the next governor of Witsconaiti. Title
action asertmiely would justify Uncle
Jerry Ritek in valliug out the Mantle.
Dyspepids. Despair, Death.
These are the actual steps which fol-
low indigestion. Acker's F:riglish Dys-
,epsia wateets will both check and cure
hie most fearful of diseases. Guaran-
teed by 1 1. B. Garner.
CASE NO. 69.
WHAT IS IT'?
Something that Puzzles Doctors
and Scientists - They A eknowl-
edge tho Wonderful Results, but
Ca.nnot Account Co Thom
The following letter, published in
1882, has occasitmeel much com-
ment and investigation by physi-
cians anal scientific 'men. It waa
written by an old and reliable
practitioner residing in Missouri.
Flue report is known as
CASE NO. 69.
"I have a very Interesting patient in
the person of a young girl who wan
guffawing from the efftwta of entirely
suppreeted 'titaness. Her father is a
wealthy farmer living a feu• miles frotn
this labor. I took charge of the daugh-
ter 1878, believing that her troubles
would nsdily yield to the usual treat-
ment. Finding them so oteatinate as
to yield to none of the ordinary reme-
dies, by my 'violets her father took her
to two celebrated physicians In St.
Louie; but, after treating her two
months, she retutentel home In no re-
spect Improviel. At this time she was
alniost blind. Nalien she attempted to
convent:ate her sight on any object it
would be ut firat all darkness, then tett
thousatot stars of every color Would
appear, but she timid distinguish
hardly anything. Ifer nervous system
Wag ail upset, and she was unable to
sleep more Rum five minutes at a time,
She muffered all the pains anal 'whoa
Imaginable. At times a wavering of
lior liana was indicated and I feared
her intellect was about to be unseated.
Without my knowledge, her father
eonunetiotst giving her `NloEltve'e
Wine of COardul,' which had been
highly reconintended to him by some
one. She had been taking It only a
week when I saw her, and Was rejoleed
to find leo eymptorne greatly im-
proved. Her father then told me whet
he was giving her. exanilteal the
bottle of Whin, anti believing no harm
would result front ita tem I adviistel the
oontinunnee of the regular (bees daily.
I am grisitly opposed to tho tow of
ipuipio Meal/ante,' hut when three
weeks later I found this young lady
aide to mill ordinary print without lit.
con Veil It'll a 141,10 tat Ditrip 60111111)), ten
14,iute out of twutity-fnur, free rrnitt
1111111, WO hind hail a return ef men-
s. :trel;lireylue,wo lib:i;atn(itrt:iotni lutitimaaaal nt
tonishIng remedy, whatever it might
eontain. I write this PM Vote
)k ii Whoa, pie tee 11C1111 1110 the
formula t.r making the meditates, ISO
thlit I may knew lu what Utasex to pre.
ser'ltieleItti.nueadion euggested to phy-
sicians and scientific men by this
case, and thousands ;X others
equally remarkable, was not all tO
the wonderfql uf title assit011-
ishing remedy, which was acknowl-
edged by every one of them, but
what were its remedial elements ?
To the thousands of inquiries of
this kind the Chattanooga Medicine
Company could return but one
reply-
" WE DO NOT KNOW."
The following is an extract from
the circulat letter that they pre-
pared and mailed in reply to the
many thousands of inquiries that
they received:- '
Almost tiniversally the medical pro-
fession recemmend W411140011 ari *
preventive of small-pox. Is there (me
of them who can tell what constituent
element of Bovine Virus causes the
phenomena? They only know the ef-
fect by repeated experiment.
Wo searched for twelve months and
treated every case of menstrual de-
rangement that we could discover free
of charge in case we wero unsuecessful
in acoomplishing a cure, to satisfy our-
eelves as to the efficacy of MeElree's
Wine of Cardui. Of about seven
thousand eases thus treated, over six
thousand five hundred were cured.
The reports received from these cases
indicated that the wine was an aston-
ishing Untie, az well ite entrittoni-
gogue. While lts warm west nutgleal
as tagarded any derangemente of the
menstrual organs, it caused invalids to
gain strength aqd vitality, purifie4 the
liked, Mena/meet their flash, sometimes
twenty -.maids in a few weeks, and
literally caused them to "shout fur
piy." 1,alliasi who had beeonie eon-
firmed invalids were restored to robust
health in a comparatively short time.
Observing them results which have
been made known In hundreds of let-
ters from grateful invalids, wo no lon-
ger core to Inquire how the wine nes
oomplisliee its vtairk. Net a einele per-:
son has reported any deleterious afoot
from its use. It is "teiwerlesti fur harm,
but a glad/or good."
Whether the astonishing cures of
menstrual derangementa come from ita
power to steengthen the functions of
the body, or whether Reaction is direct
on the menstrual organs, we do not
venture an opinion. The cures are
fiplit, and it will he only
the fuohah invalid or physician whls
will refuse to use the sure relief we
offtw, bocause we are unable to tell how
we accomplish Lhe result.
The course adopted by some phy-
sicians who use the Wine of Cardui
in their practice is to write a pre-
scription couched in Latin, which
instruets the druggist to put the
\Vine in a plain bottle, labelled
with written directions. For thiq
prescIFiption the doctor gets a fee of
$1.00 or $2.00, as the case may be,
and the druggist fifty cents.
The patient gets for $1.50 or 112.50
about ono-fourth as much of the
\Vine as could be bought from the
same druggist for one dollar, if he
went to him and asked for a bottle
of McElree's Wine of Cardui, with-
out the prescription. It would be
well for ladies to procure from their
druggist, or from the Chattanooga
bkfedicine Company, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., who will send it free of
charge to any one, a pamphlet on
Female Diseases, Their Causes,
Symptoms anti Treatment, from
which they can get all requisite in-
rormation regarding this astonish.
ing new remedy.
. -
"Free wool and free dyestidla would
mean cheaper hate," says a manufactu-
rer In discuseing the Mills bill. Gen-
tlemen with 5 lection bete to settle ought
to think of this end vote accoraliegiy.
Lem C•niee were the
meet prominent feature
of the Predidentlel lain-
patieli of 1510. At the
opening of the cam peign ,
the optaniltIon sneering-
ly proclaimed "Tippeca-
hoti" Harrison a low lel
low, "born in a log cabie " His friend.'
at once tusale the Log Cabin the emblem
or the most entlin.histie of campaigns.
Warner'd leag I able Remedied amid
'"rippecanoe" atornach tonic are en-
thimiaetIcally received by the .1 nierie.11
people to-day, location they are the
reittediet. of tilt liel)ple-811111fif
hut ffsetive.
"What!" exclaimed the alderman to
the man with the '•hoodle," you im-
agine, air, that I would accept a bribe?
Why, sir, a low, miserable scoundrel at-
tempted to bribe meanie*, before. Do you
know that wretch's fate? Well,. lie"-•••
VIII the voice stink to a ter-
rify hie e bisper-"lie got enormously
ricio"
Did Yon ever.
W. H. Ra-vels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Mal., says: I have been In the practice
of niedieine for over eightet ri years, but
neverhave 1 seen the equal of Hodges,
etarsaparilla. It los worked miracles
here iu curing Khettinatiani and Scrofula.
Have almost come to the conclusion that
I cannot practlee without it." Sold by
all druggist.
A New Jeraty man was bitten by a
rattle-snake a week ago and has been
very drunk anal very happy ever since.
The doctors give him au ounce and a
half of whisky every hour. New Jersey
eitizene complain that rattleettinkes are
disgustingly' scarce this spring.
After Three Years.
W. F. Waltme of Springfield Tenn.,
*aye: "1 have been stiller); g with Neu-
ralgia in my face slid head oil anal on
for three years. 1 purcheseal a box of
Pr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia shive.
It gives me pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggist.
NEIGHHORHOOD NOTES.
Hopkins County ustier.j
1;11ain Cox, ill Nebo, Asa in teen
altniday anti invited 111 lobe., Familia.
Brown anti Fogrte to take a ritle
with him his huge). lit a very *hurt.
Buie his house fri glitesied alai
rail *wet , Leh ring tip the linggy and
eptilieg Lfie M Brow it
tens crippled ha, lo (let. a crutch ;
Miss Fugate was I. a• teal hy Site horse,
though not severely hurt; Mr. Cox
escaped with a few slight Melees.
[Ott enshoro
AlInt Matt ia• hicloariantl, retnarkeble
colored w ..... an, died yeli•fe•f.ID V hot; er
age 1.1 nil years, at the I 
eon, beiiiw l'tetecbeifig Milne
Indian blood, sIllall Id stature, she
led a retilarisithly lile wail she
as eighty. live yeare end from
that time until her death great 1
Meal of work. She Was buried at tile
McFarland graveyard to-day.
;Elkton Progrev.i
'Nee bulliling4 to the Mande 
amount of tee ,01S0 are now under con-
tract Iii Trenton, is hich it it niealla any-
thing speaks largely for the public thrift
of that little city.
W. C. Tetuan tedtertlay swore out
warrants against Jas. Duncan and Saw
'Fucker, two old citizens of thud counter,
charging them with breaking Into his
corn crib. The ease w ill create home
Interest.
Eider IV. K. Mobley anal good wife
tendered their guest, Misses 1.ula Tuck
and Meek 'teeter of Lafayette, anti May-
mie Fox, of ilopkiiisville, a delightful
moonlight social at their Mime in the
country Friday hight. Retreelimenta
were served during the evening. and all
who were honored with Invitationd are
one voice in praise.
()epitomes, inquirer.
Mr. P. T. lingers, of lloplibusville, is
here prospeethig with the view uf open-
leg a drug store,
The oleo vomit y Dentuvrat a carried
the comity lay a hard fight. Taylor was
elected sheriff by 96 majurity and Wils
sou was elected surveyer by Oil unquiet), ,
The Democratic vote e 01111 Ul
216 ever the vote t;Otill at the lest August
electiult.
Capt. W. T. Ellis was voted tor ln
Unititi outstay Mundey for congreas.
Anti, 'peaking of electIoti irregithultler,
needy every precinct In Devito' county
voted for W. S Pryor, for judge 5;,( the
mutt appeale. mow Was primed
on all the pull-hooks fur the comity by
Ilortoe Co., et' Loulsylle, who evi-
dently used the same form ;moiled for
Judge Pryor'a dietriet.
[Henderson Weimer.]
Mrs. Mary Pelmet Wade brought to
this city yesterday In custody of Mr.
Lawson Norrie, and arraigned before
Judge Lockett un the charge of /shooting
one Armstrong yeaterday
The particelars are as follows; Arm-
strong and Mrs. Pennell are living on
the same farm, though some distance
apart, the Walnut Bottoms, and have
not been getting along well it Is report-
ed. Yesterday mornieg A riustrong
took hie ateesit to the well nt Mrs. Pen-
riell's house to water them, water being
scarce, he having none on las place.
She told him he could not weter there,
and ordered him to leave. He replied
that he would show her whether he
would or not, using some pretty rough
language to her, It is said. She told
hien that she would shoot lain If lie did
not leave, and was as good as her word.
She went into the house and got her
pistol, end corning out wade ileate to
tire, the tsars emering Armstrong's
breast. 'Fite %aunt! is not dangerous,
but Dr.Cooper said if it had entered two
inches either way front where It did It
would have Imeo fatal.
taarksvitte Tuoacee Lcat.1
J. C. White, of the Jordan Springs
tieiglaborhotel remind the tobacco crop
"cableigiost" and looking ter). badly
from the prevailitig droutle aimilar re-
ports come from Port Royal alid nearly
all parts et the county.
Near Homer, ip Looan county, 14,,
last Satuillay evening, spentier Harris,
a lad tourteen years old, shot and fatally
wounded his father, Jesse Hartle, who
has recently been very cruel to las wife.
The boy's shot was in defense of his
mother.
John Bed well, of this county, received
very dangerous ipjuries near Itoesview
Wednesday wonting. He was In a
spring wagon driving a mule 'rile
mule Meanie frightened, doubtless at
the rattle of an empty barrel In the wag-
on and ran away. Mr. Bealwell was
thrown out •nal knocked senseless,
though tio bones were broken. Serious
internal injurtee were at first feared,
thotigh it is now believed lie will get
well. Mr. Redwell wee eaken to the
home of J. 11. Willoughby, wilt re he
Was teterly_.op_careal
l'arelese Mothers.
Many mothers have permitted their
children to (lie before their eyes when
tiles' might have been saved. Any
mother will) keeps liouse 11: itliout a bot-
tle of Acker's Englidli Baby Soother at
hand, runs a risk which she'inay some-
time regret. It hae caved the lives of
thong:nide of children, and Is doing so
every y ear iat II. 11 Gareter'd.
As we understand it, the Hon. Beeje-
min liarrioon Was youtitiated in order to
carry New York, New Jersey anti Con-
necticut, and the other fellow wad nom-
inated to carry Indletia. These are
curious times we iive
1 Told Too se.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
at Co., Naeliville, Tenn., says: I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy (Armed me;
unelly used tbe Ethiopian Pile Onus
meet. It gave me tuatara relief, and
hes effected a penuansta cure." Sold by
all druggist.
The Bodton bridegroom elm shot him-
self because a tailor failed to flialeh his
new gm-meats In time for the wedding,
should have reflected that he could not
hope to shine in select circles as a fash-
ionable corpse without theft same gar-
inente. Some men, however, are always
thoughtless.
Beetles's Arnica Halve.
1 he best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruittes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tett,er, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and poeitively cures Pile*, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price '25 centa per box. For sale by
B. Garner.
osee-e
If the Republicans theist un present-
' ing liarthem to the (votary tie a
igrantition Melees! of ad a stateonau, they
dliould not object, in cage he is elected, If
he makes up Ilir cabinet as follows, sec-
retary of state, IN alker Blaine; secretary
of the treasury. Hubert Lincoln; secre-
tary (if tile navy, Oliver Morton; secre-
tary of the interior, Fred Grant ; poet-
tnaster-general, Otto Greelow ; attorney
general, Oteplien A. Douglas.
Do Net Hoffer Any Longer.
Knowing that a cough can be checked
in a ilay, and the firet stages of condunip-
tion broken in a week, we hereby
guarantee Ackens Englielt Cough
Remedy, anal will refund the money to
all who buy, take it as per direction*,
and do not find our etatement correct-
II. B. Garner.
The military and naval tercet; of the
United States are to give a grand dis-
play on sea and land nt Newport this
month. This Might to murder many
viaitors tu that watering place. It Is in-
finately better than a sea serpent.
Senator Everts is iesuitig lila speech
on the fisheries treaty in serial form.
The poor old English language will
probably be able to stand the strain.
THE CALKAN PENINSULA.
Thomas Stevens Writes Abont the Creek
l'ers-int Woman-11er Weakeicsa,
The ek women impreessed Ine as
being the brighteet and most intelligent
of any in the lkdkan peninsula. The
',cement women are less employed in the
tinidgmy Odd work than either their
Nos ian tar I luigariam sisters. The result
,,f this i, a mere refined and fetniftine
iti year:ewe, which, i*r see teethes then)
far mere attroctive. Ilesides this, thev
are intellectuelly superior, and almost
all are poem seed of an element:us- educa-
tion.
The Greek. damsel understands the art
of making herself attractive far better
than Ow Bulgarian maiden does. She is,
in fact, :t more desirable commodity of
the inatrimonati market than Ow latter,
from various standpoints; for. in addition
to her other eintritis, her father, instead
of requiring out:these money at her lover's
hantle, Mete Lk doe-ry. She Is the object
of a good delni of chivalrous attentiou
from her male reLatives, which surrounds
her with att additional halo ef an 'mance.
arid euggeets wane extent the devotion
aed chivalry et ancient Greece. If ber
tether he. a !Ilan of litnited fortuue, her
brothers coneider it a point of honor to
einnlibute their own little Ravings toward
making her marriage portion up ton re-
spectitble ewe.
.11though the Greek peasant woulan
works lest in the tields, this does not
nielan that she is wanting in industrious-
ness. If her lianas are hew employed
with the hoe or reaping hook. they are
deft enough in weaving and epinning the
rude native textures. for clothing the
family. Shoals° acquires ready expert-
ness in triumeng anti training the grape
vines, nialsing wine, butter, cheese and
all the lighter work about the fume
The holitley costume of tbe Greeak
peaeant woman is picturesque enough,
hut in caw ftetture at hest it, seemed to
site rather wanting in gracebeltiess. On
lier head is %yawn either a gaudily colored
eilk kerchief or a small cop. elaborately
embruniered or strung with coirm. A I
short, rakish loriking jacket of green 1
or blue cloth is torofusely trinimeal
ell!' gold bruit'. lemit the back, and
often falling within a rout of the gouuntl,
are heti:. luxuriant black tremens usually
in two braids. From the %exist dewn
her reetuine Is highly suggeetive of nn
Inveresi Istilaem, Whether to yell the
garment alora tar patatelutatia was IOWA,
rites-teal with me. Unite the waist
teevilward it gets fuller anti fuller mail
It terminate]. in the -bulge of the lesi.
Item." with a lode in either aide at the
isetom, threugh which the feet appear.
\Viten %slaking, the "bagginess" of this
garment waggle* Moot tikt. lb° tail of
duck, which few, believe, have ever
thitught te he Ow pnetry motion.
Tho tirvek ft-Inuit% charming though
ohm la oil general principled, linal,
elver. a devoted wife and mother, ham ber
weaknetswo The tt unten that
ehattesi and laughed and ehowed their
neve of pearly teeth to me were nearly
all addicted to the use of the cigarette.
The way they glanced over one another's
apparel also led me to believe them vain
and envious of tlwir neighlor's superior,
or fanciedly superior clothes. This I
subeequently learned to be a pronounced
trait of tlwir character. Their love of
finery, of outahining their ueigithom and
acquaintanoes in georgeeminetos of ap-
parel, is ono of thew strongest ambitions,
lew (Seek women are so poor but that
they manage to keep ono costume, made
gorgeous with gold thread arid elaborate
embroidery, to appear in Olt gala days or
when visitiqg the city. The enterpris-
ing Greek maiden, away off in room oh-
acure agricoltural community, wastages
bonwhow to keep liewelf informed of
city feallioas, awl, after a uotnner, to
follow them- - Thomas Stevens in
Wuman,
Chocolate to Goaternala,
In Guatemala chocolate hes always
been made in the form of round cakes of
varying thickness. and during the felt
minietration of President Carrera. who
governed from 1840 tu laG5, the fertile
Jesuitical brain discovered a new use for
these clioselate cakes. At this time
throughout Central Americo the Jesuite
trete teary wealthy and powerful. tee-
ing the che ele gatheripg which buret
with such fory alen them in Barrio&
rise, they eletertnined to trausfer their
tuunenee stores of gold to European and
other foreign atationd of their order, but
tht•re exisasol a heavy export duty on
gold. To evade this they decided toehip
elexeelate, and in the secrecy of their
their own •litenes they mulded thirty-
two otancea of gold into each cake of
chocolate, placed the cargoes oil pack
mules under trusted men, mid sent them
to Livingston, the ne: rest port, fur ship-
Ment to Pirope. A vigilant officer at
Vhat port diecovered the fraud, and the
government centleateil the entire lot,
over $400.000, and, strangely enough,
had strength enough to refute to return
it. The same idea was not tried again,
but who knows how many times it bad
succeeded before ?-Cor. New York Timed.
OVIMMat tst woolen..
A matrimonial diocovery on tile east
aide is that of a store kept by a woman
who, as a feature of her business in
ladies' underwear, rents out the linen
portions of bridal outfits. She enables a
girl of moderate resources to go on a
tour, or to spend the honeymoon in
town, happy in the wearing of those por-
tions cat a trousseau as elegant as might
coutent a Fifth avenue belle. Fine text-
ures, elaboraie embroidery, , and all the
whimsical frills known to lingerie, are at
her command on rental. At ait outlay
of five or six dollars she cali bay a
month'd use of these beautiful and eoul
aatiefyieg garments. The proprietor said
that Ow was doing very well in that line.
fila• had in stock a dozen ()Witte as cheap
ae $2 to as dear as $10 per mouth, and
most of the time they were hired out.
She altered them to .fit her customers,
and freshened them up be new embellielo
meats as fast as they t>howed wear.-
New York Sun.
A Furred Tougus,
According LO Dr. Hue-ship Dickinson, a
furred tongue is not necessarily an alarm-
nag bymptotn. To some persons it is
normal to have a clean tongue, and to
(Alters equally normal to have a coated
tongue. so that it Is impossible to fix any
degree or limit of cote mg as a necessary
accouananiment to perfect health.-New
York Sail anti Expretes.
The Native Anew of India.
The imperial eervice-I use the expres-
sion recommended by the civil service
eommissioners because it covers both the
civilians and the administering soldiers-
have displayed for a century a rigid res
spect for promises and perfect pecuniary
honor. Consequently, aided by the
rooted Indian idea, that, power being of
God, any one, however hostile, may hon-
orably iterve a de facto ruler, they have
telways been able to hire Indian agents of
all kinds-soldiers, policemen and minor
officials-in any number required. That
power, however, gives them no foots
hold. As 18,11' showed, they have no$
eecured even the loyalty et the In•
dian soldiers bound to them by
oath, and while actually In the
serviset, and outside the ranks of their
paid servants, they have nothing to de-
pend on. There is no nation or tribe or
caste in India which is certain in the
hour of trial to stand by the white man's
side; which has, so to speak, elected him
tts rnier;. which, were the garri.son deo
feated or withdrawn, could be trusted to
die rather than the empire should fall.
There is • no native army that the im-
perial service-which is, I repeat, the
ernpire--eould summon with cotilidence;
no tribe *horn they could arm en maese;
no native'city whose inhabitants would
risk a storm to protect them from being
- Meredith Townsend in Fort-
nightly Review.
The Airgentine Republic's Progress.
The wonderful Argentine Republic 13
setting up to rival the United States, and
bitls fair to surceed, During la87 ft
built 5,000 miles of railroad, sts one item
of progress. Its immigantion bids fair
this year to reach 200,00,1. or eme-third
as many as will lanai in our terriutry.
They have 3,000 public schools, with
230,000 pupils. The larger cities aro
lighted with electricity, and well sup-
plied with telephones and telegraphs.
During last year 4.000 vessels entered
the , ports. There is alto a "surplus of
the revenue." This will 'weer do, for
the Argentinens will be appointing com-
missioners to look after our affairs in due
thne, as we proposed in Garfield's day to
look after the welfare of South Ameri-
can states.-Ulobe-Democrat.
What Paris People Drink.
During the past year the following
dead animals were fished out of the Seine
within the eity walls: 2,0:21 dogs. 977
cats. 2,2O7 rats, 507 chickens and ducks,
3,066 kilos of butchers' refuse, 21U rab-
bits or hares, 10 sheep, 2 colts, 71 pigs,
49 geese and turkeys, 10 calves and
goats, 3 monkess, 1 snake, 2 squirrels,
3 porcurines, 1 parrot. 609 asserted birds,
cia3 foRecxes,ord.130 pigeons and partridges, $




rIt Dewed my Child's Ltre.
Whf u my child was born
the doet..r .411.1,41 Meet lbe
other roods. ate that WI
DI die nearly dad. I had three
doctors, who said the trouble
was ludiseation. awl ordered
the focal ehanevt to lactated
Food. It saved my child's
and I owe you many thanks
for it I reeled your Food se
invalualile, and superior to all
other artificial hod for babies.
Mae A. J. Lizartzt.13,
Boston. Mom
Indiana Place.
FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS
THE PHYSICIANS FAYORITE.
INsirs7 irina,nzetrrn =Vass
BABIES CRY FOR IT
INYALIDS RELISH IT.
Pierfeetly Neurthires n Babe with
or witleont She sedition of inlet.
Three Sizes. !Sc. G3c. S1-00.
A tannage pamphlet on The Natridon
of Infants and Invalids." free
It nee No Igen
-we are nein, In onr nut"
wry (enchaining forty infanta,
yonr Lactated Food. liod and
It for superior to all °taw food
which hes bean used donne
me tart ten years that I Ism
hen visiting physkriai- The
Sisters of Charity, wbo laws
there, of the imettution. HI
It DAS no moat" .
W. X. DeConce. IL 13.. -
st. Joseph'. Tualunlag Asylum
Cludeinatt. Obio. •
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., BURLINGTON, VT.
H. G. AISEHN ‘THI" GEO• LONG
.11 .:113erwaitkry LicoxLigr.
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse s
No 220, on North hide of Ninth Street, one a metre from•Depot.
All tobacco consigned to w ill receive our pereonal atteetiesi, both In




1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 " " 3.00, to 50.00
500 Dinner " 100 " 7.50 to 500.00
Ihi sot yotir ethane. bet Nona at MIMS ONO? by mall ell.•estinsettos gnaranteeil.
D. E. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
311.1OV ER
rim Iiit•ND imamate_p„,,tk th. ante.' N.M. The be ITh il.21
l end con•re the Wipe






STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY !
EIGETEEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTOSS.
Agricultural and lidechanical, Scicntilk, Engineering. Clardeal. Normal ficiOol, letbsary Tao-
tics, Commercial and ['reparatory ( curse* of study.
-LOUNTY AIPPOINTEES RECEIVED FAME OW TtrITSwili.-
Fall term begins nep.ember 11. IPOMS. For catalcgue and other information addrees
JAMES K PATTERSON, Lexington, Ky.
gai-Aik:rscvizJitor.
LTMIATMLIMPLI
i.erge stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
CENTRAL
d'" ,k...............„.. ..,,,,,g,,i,.rn..,„,„,.,,,,„...„.....,,,,,eh ilepri•arz.,cr...tsanotuttize.t.y. mIT:icalrtaligly el,xiciatenionsesi.n$ it: hawse, owe. Alltit eadDaa,niew
and c"tuluiuo. Apply te L. H. BLANTON. D. D.. Cooloscsi_Loe.
la.,  .e,„ r e, e.,,,,, el ....,,e.,.. N,. t 1.4....e.a. "IMMO Rcpt. 11. lac,. For full info watiiiit
-___.--..
T. HERNDON. C H II ALI , T EDwAeos nos I' MA
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
C.13 SEL EfEal.emimeaa.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
Cash advances on TM/MVO III attire. or in tbe hands of eespoasitre farmers sad dealers, All
Tobaeoo ineured while fu store at the expense of owner, except where there is DO advance, and
then withoto written orders aot to insure.
izt,(15c,4ei-crimes MVJE cw wrC0.1:0 ED.43 0 CD
Than any bombe in the Western Country.
11111•MosesanoW 
.tort - Tr-2 . 7% =`e.lwas.•3s.
(formerly of & JE-•I • I'. Formally a DARNKY BUSH.
INT=1.-190N sez
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give torsional attention to Inspection and Sale of every Hogshead of Tobac-
co consigned to Us.
Liberal advancement made on Totiacco In store. All Tobacco insured at cost of
owner sunless written inetructions to the contrary.
T. C. HANHEHT Y. SILKY Eit
sse, lalk,s3irD3r arc. Eilltx.r-yo5x-,
-PROPit I ETt
1=5=01:=1..-a=3
rOrtherle of llopkinevi!le Warchotiae. itallroad street, between lOth and lith. Hoplonsvii:e,
a areful at tention goes to sainpiseg and seliing all tobacco coneigned to us Liberal ad-











T IL. 11.1\i ()Ch.. R. L. i'001'Ell 41,x,kit )) \ I F
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
n,opn.:..=Toils,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
C11.•1111114WILLr.. TENN.,
nething Exchange.
r. R. iteNcoc saleseein.
W. .1 ELT, Root -1 ecper
HOPKINSVII.LE,
10 • Maim Streets.
W. L. Rkt.sliALR. saleaman.
T. IS. EAIBLEIGH, Book-keeper.
Special Attenti n to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Blade on Consignments.
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